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BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOMES IN ONTARIO ARE FOUND EAST AS WELL AS WEST 
Splendid farm homes are characteristic of the best dairy sections of Eastern Ontario, even as they are well known to be 
west of Toronto. Homes such as the one here illustrated utterly disprove the idea that seems to find credence in the 
minds of some Western Ontario folks that all good things are to be found only in their part of the province. Both sec
tions of our province are blessed with good soil and admirable climate and, what is more, a progressive rural popula

tion. Neither section have a monopoly on the good things of life. The home here 
shown is that of Mr. Stewart Brown, Peterborough Co., Ont. t

—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy. (
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THE WAN BEHIND THE IREt:—“rAi L0N(i Al.iHtT EIGHT WITH 
EACH OTHER, THEY WILL NEVER GET AFTER ME."
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It Will Pay You 

To Have
'■'I,

mife,

M
Sone of the Thini 

Crowlni
v----

This 
Larde 
Hand
£1 a The favorite everywhere It geee. I

|*£)TOf" Not* **• and heavy compact !
CS1.VFZ conetructlon, with low-down, handy 

supply can only It-, ft. from the Soor.

LKALFA ii 
natural co

It ie a long i 
of "King Corn.’ 
great amount ul 
tioua food from 
equalled. I ta vii 
Everywhere wo , 
is an indiapensal 
are being erecte 
King of America 
it will be moet t 
farm animale, 
grow corn, and i 
of itaelf does not 
dairy cows.

It is here thi 
of Crops, partit 
chemical analyst 
ter contains onh 
it is very rich in 
of the latter an 
hand, is strong 
weak ; 100 pourc 
tain* 12 pounds 
eh'» in fh" ratii 
alfalfa nnd corn, 
a balanced ratii 
which we can gr 
ideally adapted t

A
The laboning men in our cities pay out one-fourth to one-half their in

comes as rent. This makes life a difficult proposition for them. They blame 
their employer for not paying them higher wages. The employer, hintacll 
paying enormous rents on the land he uses, cannot meet the demands oi 
his working men for more pay. A strike ensues. And in the heat of their 
battle with each other neither capitalist or laborer think of their .. am 
enemy, the man behund the tree—the landlord.—the new “Simplex,” a most striking feature of which 

is that it is light running.

The i,ioo-lb. size “Simplex,” when at speed and skim- 
milk, takes no more power than the ordinary 500-lb. 
Sepa: ator of other makes.

The new large capacity “Simplex” cuts the labor of 
skimming more than in two, because it turns easier than 
most other Hand Separators, regardless of capacity, and
because it does the work in half the time.

The large capacity “Simplex” Cream Separators, 
our other “Simplex” machines, are the very embodi 
of simplicity.

These 
net expo

show that our totil 
1910-11 were graatw 

by over seven million pounds than 1 
any one of the three previous, yean, 
and that the total quantity exportai 

6.8 per cent lee 
1907-0», or.

Will Dairy Exports Cease
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In your 

laat issue you give editorial promin
ence to the prediction of Mr. R. M. 
BaUantyne, Montreal, that Canada’s 
dairy export business will 
within the next four years, and as 

appear to give credence to his 
rtion, I should like to present 

some figures which I believe com
pletely refute the prediction referred

Hand
in 1911-13 
than in t

was only 
the season of 

“five years ago.”
When wo connsider the eror

as taken pla. «>. sack 
year of the last five, in the consnm|i- 
tion of milk, butter, ioe-oream, etc. 
in Canada, and, further, that 1m 
year was an exceptionally unfavor
able one for dairying, a decrease of 

per cent in our export trade in 
years is not to be wondered at; 

in fact, under the circumstance* it 
is exceedingly small. Even if the 
above percentage of decrease should 
be maintained in the future, owing 
to the growth of the home market, 
a good many years will pass before 
the demise- of our export dairy trade 
appears in the obituary columns of 
the press W. W. Moore, Ch! 
keta Division, Ottawa.

like
irst we will take the figures show

ing the quantity of cheese, butter 
and fresh cream exported for the last 

fiscal years: zAll “Simplex” Separators have only two gears, 
have Self-Balancing Bowl

All “Simplex” bearings are of the highest 
grade, same as are used in the best automobiles.

All “Simplex” Separators have the famous 
Link-Blade Skimming Device.

“Simplex” Cream Separators are noted for ease of clean
ing, remarkably clean skimming, ease of running, durability 
—they last a life-time. Learn more about the “Simplex."

Write us for descriptive matter, giving the full informa
tion you want about this peer amongst Cream Separators.

You Freeh
Butter Cream

Lbe. Gallon#
ended Ch 
Mar. 31 Lbs

8 189,710,463 4,786,964 
164,907,139 6,326,366

181,896,724 3,142,682 1.823,821 
1912 163.460,684 9,744,402 886,266

In order to put our total exporta 
concrete form I shall transpose 
above yearly exporta of butter 

and cream into a chew equivalent, 
on the basis of two and a quarter 
pounds of cheese to one pound of 
butter and 10 pounds of eheeeo 
gallon of cream and then add these 
equivalents to our actual cheese ex- 

which will give one export

Can we grow 
ran. We have 
to the adaptabil 
alfalfa. But the 
Everywhere we 
have either not c 
a limited acreagi 
induce the farm 
grow alfalfa 
farmers to an a] 
crop, Farm and 
announced an A 
the farmers of 
those farmers wl 
have the best thi 
ing Several see 
put in their first 
acres each were a 
fields were judgea 
and Dairy. To 1 
growing of alfall 
not one of them

The first prii 
exception in that 
many years. “1 
2o years ago,” a 
"1 saw the seed 
out really knowii

r
Federal aid for Agriculture
Hon. J. 8. Dufj Minister of Agri

culture for Ontario, has announced 
how he will apportion Ontario # shire 

the Federal grant to agriculture 
of W00,000 Of 1175,733 coming to
Ontario, $40,000 will be spent on pro
viding a new Field Husbandrv Build
ing at the Ontario Agricultural 
lege The work of the district re- ■ 
presentatives will be assisted to the ■ 
extent of $21,000. The Poultry IV- ■ 
partment at Guelph receive* *10,IW H 
part of which will be spent in instil- 
ling new equipment at Guelph. The ■ 
handling of eggs as oondm ted ii ■ 
Great Britain, Denmark and other 
European countries will be studied 
Prof. Graham, who will go to Europe 
in a short time, and while there will 
represent Canada in the Intei nstioa- ■ 
al Conference in London.

grants are $12.600, to be ■ 
used to establish a herd of dual pur- 
pose milking Shorthorns, $2-''.000 to 
the Veterinary College to sec 1 e net ■ 
land, $6,000 to provide for t pise ■ 
ing of male animal# of variou 
in Ontario, $10 000 for agi 
work In connection with th

ul
OfD. Derbyshire <&Co. for each year, as follows :

Total Exports, as Cheese 
Year Lbs.
1908 ............. 200,481,109
1909 ............. 179,141,487
1910 ............. 198,606,711
1911 ............. 207,204,968
1912 ............. 194.288,218

If we follow the same course with
our butter importe and present them 
each year in the guise of cheese we 
get:

Imports of Butter, as Cheest 
Year Lbe.
1908 .................  1,660,960
1909 ................. 2,091.789
1910 ................. 2,761,627
1911 .................. 886,669
1912 .................. 8,

Subetracting imports from exports
leaves our net exports as follows: 

Net Exports, aa Cheese 
Year.
1908 ........
1909 .........
1910 .........
1911 ........
1912 .........

lild-
Col-Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTRBAL and QUB1BC, P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
WH WANT AG H NTS IN A FHW UNRBPRB8BNT1JD DISTRICTS

p*ARM AND DAIRY rate for display 
advertising will be 10 cents a line.After

Aug. 1st 886,
717,

In the meantime it is your privilege
M1or renewal contract, cov

ering a period of 12 months, at our 
current rate.1912 «sea

titanLb».
,820 sti

v m: W5 
JSKKS

. 186.520,427

saltloola. $10,000 to the Ottaw;
Fair, $6.000 to enable the i siwp 
department at the Agrieultu «I Col- 

{Concluded on pops 14)It Is desirable to mention the of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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ALFALFA IS QUEEN - SO TESTIFY MANY DAIRY FARMERS
Suit of the Things Seen <nd Heard by an Editor of Farm and Dairy When Jodglnt

Growing Compellllon In Merboro Co., Onl What the Growers Themselves Had to Say 
about this Great Crop.

I ha Vf pastured alfalfa for years, and never yet 
has it been killed. Of course, I do not pasture 
right down to the ground. I like to ha 
least six inches of stubble left for winter protec
tion for the plants.”

It would seem i hat alfalfa would grow well on 
soil of almost any character providing the plant 
food is there. A neighbor of Mr. Birdsall, Mr. 
Frank Elmhirst, has his alfalfa seeded on a field 
that is almost pure sand. And his cr 
almost as vigorous growth as was t 
neighbor, Mr. Birdsall,
Mr. Klmhirst, in seeding to alfalfa, regulated his 
drill to seed as much alfalfa as the seeder would

Fields In an Alfalfa

. LKALFA is the Queen of all crops It is a 
j/\ natural concomitant of that King of Crops, 
I» Corn.

delicate looking that I plowed the field ; that is, 
all but one land. That small atrip of alfalfa 
showed me the value of the plant, and I have 
been growing it ever since. Two years ago I had 
30 acres, but in the winter of 1910 and 1911 it 
was all killed, as was also the red clover, and 
I am now starting over again.

"This field that I have in the competition was 
seeded at the rate of 20 pounds of seed to the 
acre. I did not inoculate the seed, as 1 have

> It is a long time ainoe corn assumed its title
i ofof "King Corn.” When it comes to producing u 

great amount of palatable, succulent and nutri
tious food from a limited acreage, 
equalled. Its virtues are known and

much heavier land.
appreciated.

Everywhere we go in Ontario we find that 
is an indispensable crop on the dairy farm. Silos 
are being erected as never before to store this 
King of American farm crops in a form in which 
it will be most appreciated and moat valuable to 
farm animals. We now all know that 
grow corn, and good corn, in Ontario. But 
of itself does not constitute a balanced ration for 
dairy cows.

stand and as little of oats. If future seedings 
to alfalfa come out as well as did this seeding, it 
will certainly double the value of Mr. Elmhirst’s 
farm for the growing of food for live stock.

TUB VALUK OF INOCULATION

The field of Mr. Wilbert Rosborough afforded 
an excellent example of the value of inoculating. 
Right in the centre of his field Mr. Rosborough 
had seeded one land without inoculation.
could tell to a foot just where the inoculation 
ended and the uninoculated seed was sown. The 
inoculated alfa fa will yield one-third more for
age an acre than wii! the uninoculated alfalfa. 
The vegetation was of a much deeper, more vig
orous looking green where the seeds had been 
supplied than where inoculation was omitted.

It is here that alfalfa steps in as the Queen 
of Crops, particularly on the dairy farm. A 
chemical analysis of corn shows that the dry mat
ter contains only 4.4 per cent of protein, while 
it is very rich in starch, containing 65.5 per cent, 
nf the letter with tance. Alfalfa, on the other 
hand, is strong in just that in which corn is 
weak; 100 pounds of dry matter in alfalfa 
tains 12 pounds of protein, a materia' indispens- 
rh'c in fh" ration of the dairy cow. The two. 
alfalfa mid corn, in proper proportion, constitute 
i balanced ration.

"Alfalfa and poultry keeping should go well 
together,” commente I Mr. Rosborough. “I did 
not feed my hens last fall at all, and they laid 

when some were killed for market be-well, and
fore winter they were as fat as one could wish. 
They had picked the leaves off a large section 
of the alfalfa field adjoining the buildings, and 
they thrived on it.”

A country, therefore, in 
which we can grow both corn and alfalfa is one 
ideally adapted to dairying.

wr CAN OROW ALFALFA 
Cnn we grow alfalfa here in Ontario?

We have mountain-high demonstration as 
to the adaptability* of our climate and soil to 
alfalfa. But there are still many 
Everywhere we go we find that many 
have either not seeded alfalfa at all or h 
s limited acreage under that crop, 
induce the farmers of Peterboro Co., Ont., to 
grow alfalfa more extensively, and awaken 
farmers to an 
crop, Farm
announced an Alfalfa Growing Competition for 
the farmers of the county, offering prise* to 
those farmers who, the following spring, should 
have the best three acres of alfalfa of 1911 aeed-

We A woman's bntkiii risk

One of the b.st fields, that of Mrs. W. Pill
ing, has an interesting story connected therewith 
that shows the part that an enterpriai 
can play in introducing progressive l 
the farm. Mrs. Pilling had been reading the 
alfalfa articles in Farm and Dai 
So had the
agreed that alfalfa would be a splendid thing, 
they made no move to sow any.

"What's the use of reading these things in 
Farm and Dairy if we don’t practice them?” 
she asked herself She started a campaign that 
resulted in 12 acres being seeded to alfalf 

inspected b

No Wonder He Looks Happy
One of the best flvld* of alfalfa entered in a competi

tion conducted by Farm and Dairy in Peterboro Co 
i eoently, was that of Mr. Stewart Brown Ilia 
-one. Charlie and Allan, started the alfalfa Idea on 
this farm. Allan may be her., seen with hie alfalfa- 

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

been growing alfalfa ao long that my land seems 
to be supplied with the proper bacteria. To pre
luire the soil for alfalfa we first have the field in 
turnips and then the following spring seed with 
barley as a nurse crop, sowing at the rate of 
bushel to the acre. From this

tings this year.”
Mr. BirdsaU’s alfalfa was about two feet deep 

all over the field, and perfectly uniform. There 
was hardly a weed to be seen, which condition of 
affairs Mr. Birdsall attributed to the hoe 
that had preceded the alfalfa.

doubting ones.

ave only 
In order to ry last spring. 

But while theyof the household.

i appreciation of the merits of this
iry in the spring of 1911

field of five acres 
t to cut 20 tons of alfalfa in three cut-

the field was y our editor recently, 
excellent growth was ready for the mower. 

We guarantee that this field will this year be the 
most valuable on that farm.

ing. Several score of farmers were induced to 
, PH in their first alfalfa. Eighteen fields of three 

acre* each were entered in the compétition. The 
fields were judged recently by un editor of Farm 
and Dairy. To almost all of the competitors the 
growing of alfalfa wua a new experience. But 
not one of them failed to secure a good stand.

HAS UROWN ALFALFA FOR 25 Y KARS
prise winner, F. Birdsall, was an 

exception in that he had been growing alfalfa for 
many years ”1 seeded my first field to alfalfa 

re ago,” eaid Mr. Birdsall to our editor. 
T saw the seed in Toronto and bought it with

out really knowing what it was. It came up ao

Likewise, three 
acres of the field secured a high standing in the 
competition.

Mr. H. C. Garbutt, whose likeness may be 
seen in an illustration in this iaeue of Farm and 
Dairy, has been growing alfalfa for five years. 
He appreciates the value of he 
perly inoculated, and of clean

A GOOD MARKET ON TH1 FARM 
"I feed alfalfa to everything on the place,” 

Raid Mr. Birdsall. "The third cutting, which is 
very fine, I like to keep for the lambs in the 
spring. The cows like it, and the horses certainly 
thrive on it.”

Mr. Birdsall is not afraid to posture hie al
falfa. "Why,” said be, "there is 
that will yield ao much or so valuable pasture.

wy seeding pro
land. He was

proud of his fine field that secured second 
place in the competition. Increasing 
with the plant has given Mr. Garbutt a corres
pondingly greater appreciation of its value.

experience
no other crop

And •: Ita»
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----------------------------■ Juin 27, *9,a*
My Modern Hay Making Machine, I------------------

Fravk U. DrUtoll, Wellington Co., Ont I Hew 1
Modern haymaking machinery is found a jU ■ Ily. Glm,In 

:‘ke I In making .1
mUeither ^ "* *° °* ”l,h" I 'he great,»

b*’ *“bwn ijin“in *h" *"‘ih 1" « I cu‘ti.8 It

BrertTk i j"*0L»l”drows "ith my side *. I a. pomibl.
..ery «ko. I 6ml that the h „ will dry ,u.h ■ „ |, „„ it

ahort'tinwTt iLY'"’ ""‘h' *“* ™ I ,lmu|d there!,,
e r e ? .t may be drawn to the b.r„ or 1 of the 1.
lb. ha, loader aitaehed to the rock and dr„a ■ |„ ,

TJZirjzi-- -«t Ir;":
and bov can nut . , th it a man i«o mowers with Ito.ot,:»",d 01 h-r ■■ •»

lorenoun, but 
lor ■ short time j

6*2 (4) PARU AIj dairy
June 27, iq,

“We hare fed alfalfa U, everything 
farm,’’ said lie. “Our milk cows do well on it 
On changing from red clover to alfdfa hay we 
can notice the difference in milk flow in a couple 
of days. Our fattening lamia do especially well 
®n «Ifalfn. Even the hens enjoy a Lunch of al- 
filfa hay mixel with me.l in , wet mash, and 
the pigs appreciate a mixture of this kind also. 
There is only one class of animal on the farm 
that we would not lik to feed alfalfa to, and 
that is the pregnant mare.”

A volume would not hold all of the nice things 
that the older alfalfa growers that we met ia t* e 
county had to say about this Queen of Forage 
Crops. We did not meet a man who war not well 
pleased with the crop. The ni >st pleasing fea
ture, however, of our tore among the alialfa 
growers of Peterboro county was to note the iaige 
number of farmers who have seedc-d alfalfa for the 
first time. This is particularly true of the 
younger farmers.

horse on a three or four horse team than there
would be if that horae were taken out and the 

allowed to do the work them-
iThTd ™* “ ',°rth)' '"1"*'<,er,ltio", f°r i*

on a man’s tamper to ii ve to yell hia 
throat acre at one horse while the others do their 
work. If our horses were all slow we would do 
** any man would do with a bad gaaolii e engine 

try another make.

S.v»n Silos Owned by One Man
Erie Kitchen, Brant Co., Ont.

We have seven ail,» on six farms. Three of 
theae are cement and four stave ailos. The 
cement structures cost about one-half more to 
build, but wo believe are cheaper in the end 
We notice no difference in the keeping qualities 

the en*dage in the two kinds of silos. Of 
«•ourse, it is necessary for both to be airtight, and 
we find more trouble in this r.wpect with the 
stave silo. INSTEAD OF THR TBDDRR

I highly recommend the „« „f „ ,id, deliver, „'k, 
,'r 'After the top of th, h„ |. 
sufficiently dried it mo, be gone over with ,|„ 
side deliver, roko, whieh les,,, it |„ loose coil.d 
windrows that allow the wind and sun to pc„e. 
list,. This process will couse the lis, to drr 
much quicker thin where the tedder ia need |, 
hay should get a heavy rain while in the wind., 
instead of shaking it ont and «lettering it 
the ground .. w,„ done in the old way. it

»K”i" with the side deliver, ,„ke 
and will then dr, in n very short time.

In many cases with an 
the use of

tut issENTi ki.s or dairy aucceae To keep up th. fertility of . farm with a 
Silo IS an easy proposition. So convinced of this 
fact are we that we would not 
the average tenant unless it was

Peterboro county farmers, in common with the 
farmers of the older counties in Ontario, depend 
largely for their living on the dairy oow. Three 
factors enter most largely into making a pros
perous dairy community, good cows, good man
agement, and a soil and climate that make it 
possible to grow suitable feed for our oowt at a 
1 • asonable cost The first two conditions depend 
"" the ma" himself. But unies» climate and soil 
•ire right, profitable dairying would be imp<

We run the ted< 
IA is cut, rake int 
noon and let lie in 
diving day we 
«indrows in the ft 
noon. The wind 
-•coud night. We 
1 lie morning. The 
lud the hay is hi

This is the pla 
the past three yei 
quality of hay that 
» inter with a fine (

Some farmers « 
•ill probably objer 
objection will be tl 
•ork with the tedi 
tbit working with 
of one man and a 
•ay for the man, 
ustly 011 the farm

The second i.bje 
•ill knock u great i 
•iy of saving alfi 
Quite a number of 
ripe will fall off a 
•ay, however, in 
leaves as by the fre 
may appear atrauge 
bare grown nlfalfa 
«treat loss of leaves

We should bear 
organ of the plaut 
the plant that is h 
'he soil through th 
If these leaves are 
aun for any length < 
brittle, and fall off 
percentage of the i 
•terns By the fr« 
leaves do not becon 
condition, and oont
the et- me. In this 
rapidly and a greo 
to the barn.

By the frequent
alfalfa is kept 1 

ground, permitting 
A good north-west 
ihat has not had an, 
ideal conditions for

If the weather is 
>nd put into small « 
We let these coils at 
If the weather bee

rent a farm to 
first equipped

No---------questions the adaptability of Ontario's
*‘*>1 the growing of corn. We hs.i 
l. tided that alfalfa, too, i. well «da..ted to On
tario conditions. What we hive seen iu Peter- 
l.oro county makes us more and more certain that 
Ontario farmers would he well advised 
more and

•>e gone

average crop of hay, by 
n side delivery rake and hay loader I 

ran cut the hay and haul it to the barn or stack 
the same day.to go in

more exti-naivel.v for this Queen of 
•Vopa, Alfalfa. And then, with these 
crops, we are in a good position to get 
• ••turns from our farm#.—F. E. E.

two great 
maximum

"Roomy ” Mar's Not Liked
0. IF. Gurney, Brunt Co., Ont.

I take exception with those who talk favor
ably of “big, roomy mares ” Like begets like 
the farmer who has mans of this class ia apt to 
choose an under.ised stallion that he believe to 
, ?Ul ofJ?ual,> A"<* »»ch a pony stallion of 

«Iraft breeding is the poorest animal we can breed 
°J Mr “ 0 O-rb-tt. here iiluatrat , . 8u<h “ aUlli,in *•« not counteract the

du.» r,Z,°r ‘h*m,re A «»»•-«•» °< w
es <lskhoWM"’" w"h pr°0» stisolloo sif.llm j 1 mu‘ are much more stit to eome out in the i,rc 

' - ' B'”T *h“» • oombination of good point.,
I hove found thet loorely-put-together fem„l„ 

do not have no good suce™ in raising colt, „ 
tidy mares The Ionia alronger and 
to start with. *

The Greatest Power on the Form
B. E. Gunn, Ontario Co., Ont.

The greatest power used in Ontario is horse 
power. The rule established on our farm ia to 
work as many horses per man, as it is found

Belter Than a Gold Mine

The l.irgeat plows, cultivators, harrows, 
harvesting machinery, hsy tools, etc , 
with good work are used. The horses used are 
the best Clydesdales we can grow or buy.

Dairymen are accused of not taking good 
of their horses

consistent

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

with a silo, as our experience is that one-half 
the rental is takenam sure if they fully appreci

ated the pleasure and profit to be derived from 
good horses carefully handled they would 
lay themselves open to that accusation, 
horse power on our farm

out of capital account in 
theae days when the price of hay tempts the 
tenant to convert it into ready cash. Silage and 
clover are not saleable products, but there is 
nothing produced on the f irm that tends to make 
such a rich and bulky manure heap.

There are three things we consider paramount 
in leasing a farm : 1, there mu|| be a silo ; 2, the 
landlord must furnish the clover seed ; 3, the lease 
can be terminated at the end of 
either party by giving three months’

The Free Nltregen.-The report of the Canadian 
Experimental Farm for 1011 reports an interest
ing experiment, where clover was orown continu- 
ouolj for 10 y„„ on the ,am. plot. th. ground 
being dug over over, «mood ,..r and r«m«l,d 
The hay w„. out and ollowed to rot on the ground. 
The mil wao aampled and analy.ed at the be
ginning of the experiment, and at internal, up 
to ome yearn, with th. moult of . remork.U. 
increase in th. nitrogen content, amonnting to 
478 pound, acre, |„ (ho «Ü t„ , depth of four 
inohoa, In nine year., or an average of 62 pound, 
a year, haying a yearly money value of $y.8ti 
total value of $84.96. ff thia clover had been M 

cattle, and the manure carefully saved and 
applied to the plot, nearly n* large an increi,.. 
in the nitrogen content of the toil would h .ve 
been found.

year got thin and 
rry and trouble that was caused 
the management decide that no 

excuse warranted the horses being in bad shape. 
Horses in poor condition resemble an engine work
ing at half its efficiency, 
tinually to the detrimental

poor. The wor 
thereby made

or machinery left 
effects of the weather ; 

it is impossible to get the best work out of them. 
Horaea of proper weight, well fed and properly 
mated, enable their owner to get the best r.eults 
possible.

any year by

ONE LARGE HILO PREFERRED
Wo tellers that one large silo 14 by 40 feet 

is better than two small,-r silos with the same 
capacity We find there is comparatively small 
loss of ensilage by quitting feeding say the middle 
of May until commencing again in July.

It ia not a aettled novation with ua yet whether 
or not we can alford to grow root* to feed with 
vnailage. We aee no dlfforen. ;n our cattle that 
havo been fed root, and ailage or juat allege. But 
wo do aee a dilerence in the condition of onr 
nettle whore ration, conaiat of grain, clover hay 
and anailage and thorn, that are fed clover hay 
and ailage alone. We do not believe there ia any 
economy in feeding atraw to cattle where w, have 
clovsr and ailage.

WHAT IS "WILL MATED” P

Notice the term "well-mated.” This does not 
necessarily mean that the horses are the same 
colour, have the

considéra

same markings, or are within 
pounds of each other in weight. These 
-lions go to make up a perfectly mated 

tenm, but a well mated team from a farm stand
point means horses that are of the same apeed, 
disposition, and that have been well trained to 
work together.

More power la but through haring a |„y

Juat aa ,n growing beet, and m.ng.la, thinniim 
out to giro more light, nir nod eoatenaoc. i. 
neooaanrT, « pruning will holanoe , tree and 
rre arch part a better opportunity to obtain 
th, advantage, of light, ,i, „„d food.-*.
CWrf. Fruit Division, Ottawa.

McN ,
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Hew We Cure Alfalfa

ZfV- Qlrndinnina, Ontario Co., Ont.
I In making alfalfa hay we should aim to 
I yctirr 1 he greatest amount of nutriment in the 
I net palatable form. Tills can lie accomplished 
I wt by cutting at the proper time and curing as 
I npidJ.' as po-sible with the least waste of leaves. 
I Labor is an important item in hay making. 
I We should therefore aim to get the greatest re- 
I urns out of the labor expended. Our method of 

curing allaita is to cut when the buds begin to 
.-now ou the steins near the base. This is when 
the blossoms are usually about a tenth to a third 
out. Me cut with two mowers, commencing when 
the de a has pretty well dried off. We follow the 
t-o mowers with the tedder within half an hour 

I liter tutting, 
lorenoon, but sometimes we are com;ielled to cut 
for s short time in the aiternoon.

KR Eg IK NT TEDDING
We run the tedder over the field twice the day 

I 1 is cut, rake into windrows late in the after- 
won and let lie in windrows all night. The fol
ding day we run the tedder lengthways of the 
rindrows in the forenoon and also in the after-

weisd night. Wv ted again the third day in 
the morning. Then we hitch to the hay loader 
tud the hay is hauled direct to the baru and

This is the plan that we have followed for 
the past three years, 
quality of hay that comes out of the mow in the 
uinter with a fine green color and full of leaves.

DO WE TED TOO MUCH?
Some farmers who have not tried this plan 

•ill probably object to it for two reasons. One 
objection will be that it entails a great deal of 
•ork with the tedder. We must bear in mind 
tbit working with a tedder takes only the tim. 

man and a team of horses. The work is 
I «sy for the man, and horse labor is much less 

"*tly on the farm than manual labor.
The second objection will be that tho tedder 

I “11 knock a great many leave» off.
• iy of saving alfalfa with all of the leaves. 
Quite s number of the bottom leaves that are 

I riP* will fall off when cutting. 1 know of no 
! «ay, however, in which 
team as by the frequent use of the tedder. This 
may appear strange to many of our farmers who 
hare grown alfalfa and are familiar with the 
great loss of leaves when making bay.

FOLLOW NITLRk’s METHODS 
We should bear in mind that the leaf is the 

organ of the plant for exhaling the water from 
the plant that is being constantly carried from 
ibe soil through the plant in the form of sup.
If these leaves are allowed to lie exposed to the 
wn for any length of '. ime, they become dry and 
brittle, and fall off when moved. And a large 
percentage of the sap may still be left in the 
items By the frequent use of the tedder the 
lesres do not become dry but are in a wilted 
rendition, and continue to exhale the sap from 
the sti'ina. In this way the hay is cured 
rapidly and a greater percentage of leaves go 
to the barn.

Bv the frequent use of the tedder the frewh 
ret alfalfa Ik kept loner and raised up from the 
ground permitting the air to pass through it.
A good north-west wind, sunshine, and ground 
'hit has not had any rai • for some days are the 
idetl conditions for msking fine alfalfa hay.

IN CATCHY WEATHER
If the weather is catchy we cut and ted twice 

ind put into small coils the eamn day it is cut.

If the weather becomes showery and a heavy

second crop of alfalfa starts, it is a safe plan to 
move the coils to one aide on to fresh ground, ao 
us to prevent smothering of the young plante 
under the coils. This can be beat done by two 
men putting their forks into the same aide and 
hauling tho ooil to a fresh place

Farming and Brains
John Roibnrowih, Kent Co., Ont.

To wy that farming requires brains is a 
truism. And yet 1 have met many people who 
firmly believe that all a farmer needs to use is 
hie hands. A few years ago 1 heard a good old 
Methodiat minister declare that all that the rural 
members of his flock required was lots of muscle 
and brawn, llad that minister attempted

Long Experience With Silos
J. R. Job, Wtntworth Co. Ont. 

My experience with ailos dates back 33 
My father and

ou • farm he would have discovered his mistake. 
I had a little experience recently that shows how 
he (the minister) would have been disillusioned.

I was taking a trip to Loudon on business. At 
a sntn!| way station a well-dressed business 
got in and dropped down beside me. 
weary. Presently he began to talk. He told me 
about a small 80-acre farm he had bought to 
make money on Prices for butter, eggs, and 
all farm produce appeared to him to be outrage- 
oua. From a city viewpoint a farm looked like 
a gold mine He told me that it had 
furred to him that he was not qualified to 
a farm Why, any man who had made a success 
of his business could run a farm! All a farmer 
needed was his hands.

were then working two farms, 
one of which was clay and the other partly sand. 
We built a silo on the clay farm, where we lived, 
and grew the corn on the sand, one and a half 
miles distant. That silo was of inch matched
flooring. It was about 12 feet 
tended from the basement floor eight feet into 
the mow overhead.

square, and ex-
W’e prefer to cut only

At that time there were no long carriers for 
filling ailos. For power we used four horww. Hav
ing to haul the corn ao far, filling waa a alow 
operation. The corn had time, therefore, to get 
well heated from the bottom, which, I believe, 
made better silage and more palatable than any 
I have had later when the silo would be filled 
in a day or two. In the latter case the lower por-

nevei ,«■

The windrows are allowed to lie the Tho first year in spite of the best ho could do

i/s
It has given us a fine

IrJjTjs '4,-
[I J1

know of no Scenes Such as This Should Be More Common in Ontario than They Now Are

he went 81,000 in the hole. The next year he 
did not 01 in h. h bettei 
years of the hardest kind of toil, that 20 
had developed into a veritable white elephant. 
“I have come to the conclusion,” said he, “that 
s farmer, to be a good farmer, must be about the 
heat qualified man in business today. Pint, he 
must be a good business man, just as good a busi- 

men as the city merchant. He

tion of the silage is always sourer than that at the
And now, after five

In a few years I moved to another farm ami 
again put 
Such a a

we cun save so many
e silo, of the same kind, in the barn, 
will give good satisfaction, but is 

perhaps more expensive than a stave one.

up
ilo

ERECTED TWO SILOS
A few years ago I put up two stave ailoa, eight 

feet in diameter, under the protection of the 
east end of the barn. The barn root was extend
ed over both ailos.
diameter, the wind has not dried the ail 
have the staves shrunken as much as 
with larger ailos.

requires a
knowledge of many sciences, such as the science 
of feeding farm animals and of feeding farm 
crops. He must know something about the peats 
that infest hie crops 
and spray materials w 
There's no end to what he has to know."

When that man left me 
That day, more than 
the business

Although of such small

they do and the various mixtures
ith which to combat them.

CHEAP PEED
I have made a practice of feeding all my silage 

to the dairy cows. I consider it the cheaptet 
feed obtainable.

I felt good all over, 
before, I could look 

the face and feelof the city in 
that I was their equal if not their superior. I 
have been thinking about that interview at times 
since, and the dignity and importance of our 
culling ban become more and more apparent to

Before being fed corn must be cut. This is
easier to do when it is green than when dry, as 
is the case with corn forage. Moreover, when out 
green, corn dote not have to be stocked nor hulk
ed. Another advantage that silage has over the 
dry fodder, is that the whole crop can be stored 
in a small space, away from mice or mould, is al
ways ready to feed, winter or summer. In the 
summer the small silo is especially useful. In a dry 
summer, such as was the last, particularly ao.

Brother farmers, we should not belittle 
selves or our calling. We can look the world in 
tho face with a smile and know that we have an 
occupation that requires aa much brains as the 
most intricate city business. And more. We 
here have the testimony of e successful city Lusi- 

man to prove it.I visited the farm of Mr. Henry Glen- 
everything on the placedinning,

alfalfa hay, and everything looked fine. I like a 
doer of the word and not a preacher only.—1). 
Derbyshire, Leeds Co., Ont.

eating
W# out our olovar when in fall bloom and get 

it into the barn as rapidly as possible.—Henry 
Qlendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

coils stand for a few days to cure.
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r iFJ? sF's^Sr c iH-; H SXttJrjM te srt ts Si x aF|s£» 
5 -sag »“ f-f “ir„4, " r.r^.ix

- — - *"• —5 - «2 s tszjjama rz
clean grass lot is a desirabl. ,,|u, 
turn the pigs out on. as tli. .. ,« 
ally little dust and no mu I 
place». Two persons can do 
to beet advantage; the pers. „ hol.,,,," 
the pig, taking both right i. , ln h 
right hand, the left feet in , ,„l,
and time holding the pig , „„ „ 
turned position reeling it.» I, „ 1 
bench or fence —“The Farm, i

SWINE DEPARTMENTThe Public ,sr,.Mv.a sistAfli
helpful suggestion* or relate es- 
perle ness through those oolumne.

***4444444444444*4444444.

is a weekly paper which appeals 
especially to that class of people 
who demand that justice shall 
be the guiding principle 
human affairs.

mrere-l .Jersey, ai 
y of this pea 
• d to gladd

Rough Treatment a Money Log«rin all
lieed hog means I ms to the

country shipper. The stockman with imuiaite i.kshkn valu* rime m eight of i 
m pi. ased to see 
changed ; atill the ;

Its news summary is in itself 
a valuable feature, being a com
plete record of the really im
partant general and political 
news, written without coloring

This feature alone is worth 
many times the subscription 
price, ($1.50 a year) to anyone 
who wants to keep in touch with 
the important news of the world 
with a minimum amount of 
reading.

I th< green slop 
gone on the hillaii 
lighthouse on the i
lent first to a Jei 
k had met during 
:o the island. Hei

1 Speaking of th 

this place, I
"TheRape for Hog Pasture cows are wi

bJrSJE ;r.“ t „";t»r
broadcasted or drilled solid at tlie'rat-H | 
of five to seven pounds of seed 
acre, or drilled in rows at the rata of 
three to four pounds of eeed an acre 
at any time from April 1 to Ju|, ig'
Hape will do well in ordinary eeiion, 
m any part of the state, if providai 
with n good seed bed in fertile, w,|\ 
drained soil. On weedy land there i, 
an advantage in drilling in row, 
enough apart to permit cultivation 
besides, there is likely to be les, dnm 
age to the rape from trampling 

Under favorable conditions ri„

5S,4.n&,5r5^i
Will continue to grow until !«te fill 
It may be pastured with a modern, 
number of pigs continuously „r mi. 
be fed down rather closely and the. 
allowed to grow un again, which,» 
plan is most convenient.

I E

t ?

leawsa

IS
M.nil-rate prier XV,■
3'tis
mrni.U1 yi’yr ,,<lu're

iu

A Breeding Crate ef Simple Construction rSÎ1Ï' ce.

markets over the country to keep re- 
cords of the districts and channels 
through which they get hogs that kill 
out badly bruised, and the buyersare 
taking this into consideration when 
purchasing.

The live stock shipper operates on a 
small margin, and when the buyers 
begin discounting the price of his of
ferings at market because his 
ment* in the past have revealed some 
bruised carcasses, lie is going to be 
sorely up against n proposition that 
he must correct. At all'the

re ate stringent rules governing 
, , man1 ™ which live stock shall
be handled, and the responsible trad
ers „re ever alert to stop abuses of 
the kind of which slaughte 
complaining.

Save
Money

Sheep Notes
(Canadian Shepherd)

. f“?r‘fci!,e ie * Ter* important mat
is !\,ea<lly neglect..(| TW

sands of dollars are lost annually t, 
our farmers by not attending to tin. H 
comparatively small detail which juHihbling, non' 
real necessity if the lambs an. going but
t° be kept for winter feeding ■b bull, a famous c 

Don’t neglect to dock the Iambi ■wrTiM‘»ble condition,

lit. yet strong and 
rattle are not like 
M breeds. You cm 
ind pass judgment ti
opinion; you must kn 
nice."

A Jersi
Trill , Sweet Breac 

yunds of Butter a da 
Firm. Kentucky Noli 
-inipped to till that c 
I; i* almost Ideal

on your
Cement
Silo—

TT I» mighty herd work snd at si- 
1 pensive proposition to place the 

last eight or twelve feet of con
crete on e cement silo

market*

when they are between 
weeks old, and castrate 
when three or four weeks old It cm 
be done, however, at aim 
if the weather is not too

■■-a

I
<>et any eg,

Castrating the young Pig
The beet time for castrating » 

when the pigs are from three to six 
weeks old, or if possible during cool 
weather. At that age the pigs are 
strong enough «> that the operation 
will not g’"ve them much of a set
back. At that time they are usually 
with the dam and in good and thrifty 
condition, or at least more so than 
immediately following weaning time. 
Castrating before weaning also 
means that there will he nothing to 
disturb the growth of the pig after 
weaning.

m*
Dehorning Celvea

tv *,P*vidion, peel Co., Ont.
ne believe in dehorning our dun ■ cavi> KKI*T who» 

cowa; or, rather, having cows without ■ r*lTP* °n the idan 
borna We find that dehorned cattle ■klwd run w«th tl 
do better than where two nr three *?. a V«««tion f 
cows in the herd have an opportune ■n‘ef.rdinK *hie- 8 br« 
«“t" nature', w.apo.u, to bull, .1, tb. RUf, J,”

Cutting the horn, „« after than» Krilï °h‘ ha, reached maturity mrolro, a get I but 07'h,î
deal of unnecessary suffering W, ■ Ik. r instead.

refer to use the p -h method .V ■ ,ummer 
soon as we can feel ttle h;.r,l lump ■ml mangles,’ over i
developing on the c s beat! we cut ».) a little cotton-see.
off the hair over and ..round the ker- ■kxp the cows from m 
nel of the horn, take » stick of potiah, ■« their bowels, and 
moisten it a very little, and rub th,*jrin. cake and mangl 
akin at that place until it become, ■thing, are kept thr 
white. This causes very lit tie pain ■«•rer allowed to get 
and the horn never develops ■tmn. Possibly, the Ai

We always keep potash .-'icks on ?beir heifer calves 
hand. They must be kept ii an air- ^Ej'Pwiijly too much fa 
tight jsr and when apply ng the ■1 ,.oa'c* 8eem ■<> from 
potash we wrap the eticka in ;.aper « ■? .Jerw.T- An impoi 
otherwise the hands might h. njured ■,[ prectl”.,ie their 
as well as the animal's head A «Bill eo"a-,aI1 °f then
point in the application ie not to grt K~,,“pect„t*«m The 
too much moisture on the p. -h stick ,0^ their own
aa it would then run dowr tirough ■LPnn, lr, .atten<,Bnte
* F°."s

s hss-js» 55 
2’ —i-r ïar™ jr‘.fT5Hi Hav- yourself this hard work

- - ".it

HJ The steel piste comes to yon i,ban *t<>ne. cement or wood, baa
Til ;'ll reedy for erecting. It is been thoroughly demonstrated In

light, can be readily handled. Is ™e numerous steel silos built by
rolled, punched and marked for Canadian farmers ln the laat ten
QUick aa#emblln* Y,>” *"<i your ,earl

■ money sever every time.

In castrating an incision is made 
through the skin of the scrotum and 
the inner membrane that endow* 

testicle Make the cut low, »o 
that the fluid may drain out of the 
opening, and in a line parallel to the 
inidline. By cutting through the 
membrane, it is allowed to drop back, 
the testicle drawn out and the cord 
drawn out and cut. In eevering the 
cord it is better not to make a sharp 
cut, but rather scrape it off. This 
will mean less bleeding than where 
the cut ia made abrupt. A separate 
incision should Le made for each 
testicle, so as to avoid cutting across 
the midline.

Write for print» and full particular to day

The Waterous Engine Works Co.,
BRANTFORD - CANADA

Limited

It is a good plan to have a weak



' I A Vieil to Jersey
'•"'ll ■ The allowing are some extract» 

pP»i< ■ liken >m an article on "The Jer-
n ki- ■ |fr Mbnd and it*> Cows,” by Joe. E. things or beauty

5 Is--! teXhimthuita scty.sitsart t"
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■ cittocr and reliability of the "RAKKR"
■ are known qoaotlties" m koopln*

, *“ht on.y p“t r“orl> of over 30 yearn 
l we invite honest comparison In every

Y »*Y _The wheel la built on a hub 1»
I I, on * lo,1« stationary steel spin 
f <•!* Ae a result leas friction It basa 

larte number of email salle without 
rivets The email sella develop the full 
power of the wind The engine Is so 

- oonetniotad that the tes re cannot wear
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Windsor, Ontario

Rid Your Cattle of the Fly Pest
feTOsnfarts- sa. ufsitsa.-t

COW COMFORT
• of

All Inoffensive yet powerful liquid 
thf nies that swarm about them.

T8;**; Boalw. tetters, etc.; cleans, dis 
inrecta and removes offensive odors.
. kn“w that animals cannot be 
healthy when devoured by insects you 
know how quickly hogs decline in 
weight when they are troubled with 
vermin - by preventing suffering to 
your cattle you not only perform an 
act of humanitarism. but assure per
sw.ï.“jr ”,“h •—

Sold in gallon cans at 82.00 each, but 
GSefc 88 ,-he contents of a can is to be dilut- 
gj* •*“ in four gallons of water, it makes 

the price really 40 cts. a gallon ! 
Special Sapho Spra 

Descriptive circular

The Sapho Manufacturing Co., Limited
586 Henri Julien Ave., Montreal (Formerly Ssageieet It.)

Distributor, for Ontario : McLar.n Imp. rial Cho... Co , WooJ.toct, On,.
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Jt yer. SO cents, 
sent free upon

A Jersey Producer that Takes Rank with the Best„ I «ïs K.« a?, s ts&rs as vr^js■ kN0l,ce the bread basket of this cow She ÎT teMl ■ rtaL£ C<PBCiOUH' "h*Dely addPr °» here Stud, her conformation

’■ttebling none of them too fat. all ly-fleshed backs They ,
«< bu.t not wron8b fed. and land to bless it, if their

KLZhU oï-Ts”' °nA'- yel in KOod 8re wise, and use then, as they

»"W2£fiSS
^ JterokngPt.„dN0^î,ne.°anS^ SZ&f* '° * f°r th*
‘ 8r? I'ke animals of the ■< wk.i i. .______ .

The Real Thing in Holsteins
come to any

should
tv

male of I 
look at them 

to get any useful
know the perform-

t is the lesson ofA lesson ol patience, of never-ceasing 
nursing of the soil, of unflagging la
bor to make it rich, and to make it 
produce for man ; a lesson of perpet 
ual persistence in selection of cows, 
in rejection of inferior ones, no mat- 
ter what the pedigree; a lesson in 
love of home and of home adorn-

fair JerseM breeds. Yon 
ud pass judgment 

n; you must

, ■ Ctl.VBS KEPT PROM THE OOWB
■ r»*»w on the island are never al- 
^■Inved to run with the cow. In re-
■ P|t ,n » question from Mr Wing 
■mgirdmg this, a breeder said: "You
■ c":ld not keep a oow tip to her best 
Hin milk If you let her have her calf 
■n, point is. with our method, that 
■ih< cow never sets her affections on

e*lf. but on her sttendant and 
■mlkrr instead.
■^“In summer, a common ration is 
■•^'1 mangles, over which is sprink- 

” 1 little cotton-seed cake, just to 
hsp tbs cows from getting too loose 
h their bowels, and in winter, hay, „„„ ,
r,n' “he »nd mangles. The young na™.e fc 
ftbings are kept thriving, but are ®M,l8*e, 
h,r «llowed to get in high oondi- , r,et 
N Pituibly, the American feeders How long have yt 
M their heifer calves too mnoh, and lhe mud in the barnyards 
specially too much fat-making food, take a day off and build a . ,u 
It vonld seem so from the treatment walk?

K5a-*i ttïi: ci. "S.'SftK ujrittL;;
m u* sows, all of them allow caresses your feed than one 

d Mpect them They do not know ditiou.
fthinR of their own offspring, but "First improve the cow." Good ad- 
eptWir attendants instead They vice, but we would aay, "First im- 

M it OTe^beatsd They prove the dairyman and then he 
led liberally and of eopculent improve the oow.’’

Zi"

L 1

V

Dairy Notes
A horse blanket ia a poor thing with 

which to cover the separator. A good 
clean canvas or oilcloth cover would 
not cost much, would keep the mach
ine in good condition, and result in a 
much better quality of cream 

Do not give the

Nicolo Pauline Friend
JF YOU have an eye for stock you will notice that this 

as an individual is about right.

jttftttxssxsrsa
Milk averaged 4.2 Fat

She is of the richest breeding.

Ï—EHE5 -ai-js

summer - 
icause you yours 
and got the reeu

In perfor 
butter in 7 d«

mance she 
ays, 51.06

And she is bred right.

own oon-

The Manor Farm
Bed ord Perk, OntarioGordon S. Goodcrham11!

June 27. *9,a- farm and dairy (7)
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A Mortgage Lifter

the soil free from » 
a dust mulch 1 ard te

# I moistr.ro.
Gooseberries are very su! , •

«•«t peste that will absolu, 
the foliage if not watched Aj tf

Harms PS's dJ gig
ton county recently, name across a and «'■*•« of'the new wood if lb* thick dev. lop», 
case of this kind We were passing a Rrowth ha< been strong. ■ "s «-un with tb-
well-kept orchard of six or eight acres
in extent when the farmer with whom Winter Injury]}
®“r. 1edito[ ^..driTing remarkt-d The late winter 

Thut orchard lifted the mortgage damage in some 
and sav.-d the farm.'» orchard trees.

When the son who now owns the hard? varie-i 
place took it. it was loaded right up oroly as 
to the hilt with debt.” continued our This ar* 
friend. ‘‘This son immediately set ! live term ; 
out an orchard of six or eight a 
All are Spys. As soon as 

e into bearing his deb 
disappear. Som 
from those six a 
to $1,600 
farm, and

II P0UL1
t***»m»9

Kill tl

g$

—- w

common practice 
11.000,000 annua 
Minnesota. We 

ter has cn .] ate statistics, bu
sections of Ontario v* that we farmers 
Many of tl rci,n.„j* tain from the si 
have suffer as port innately grei

Mi-called tend.-r <lon.P

I -Macres siTvutions. it is not a matt-..r - ■ g “ '
charil et.v. hut is ’ependent upon 
an to ! dition in which the tree 

We have

Lightning 
is not Attracted • 

by this Roof

-“J

r,il'ZThe strongest guarantee that an article will make good is 
the record that it has made good. This roofing has beaten 

the best records of shingles and metal Being fiec from 
lightning. Remember the name—

r —0 tree go, into th< 
have found little or * 

1 tree» that went into tl 
i a well-ripened, fully d,i 
to. Cover-crops should ^ 
connection with cultivatioi 
a tough blue-gra- s,*| m„ 

bte.on heavy, rich land.
>f injury m

tne new shoots, manv buds deed on 
the new growth and on the fruit spJ 
in the 1 ree ; and, in manv cases 
colorer, wood in the branches'

1e years the income 1 winter, 
acres would be $1,20f I injury on 

The orchard made that winter in 
I mant eta

metal it can not attract
farm, and it does not occupy 
large acreage of it either.”

NEPDNSET
PAR DID ROOFING I

and even a tough 
be advisable on heavy, r 

The manifestations of 
akened foliage, tan

Summer Orchard Practice
Elmer Lick, Ontario Co., Ont. wei 

The orchard should be plowed as t|1e 
rly in the spring as the land can 

be worked, and then cultivated every In,thP ree: » 
ten days or two weeks until about the col.oret wood in the branches Z 
first of July, when the cover crop *WI88- _ While the wood will never r*. 
should be sown. I do not practise cul- ?"me lta clear color, and the wcakw 
tivation close to the trees I leave I ln* °» the tree will prove to some « 
from one to three feet ar 1 the j tent JastinR- the trouble will be w. 
trunk in sod, as I believe t' ,>d is » I re<-t*d naturally by a good grown, 
protection to the tree am' prevent- *eaeon thle eummet. 
itivc of collar ret. An ad onal rea- “ut «hould this summer 
son is that it takes - to culti- and drv' an,> should no ear
vate close to the t- tad as the teml,t be made by the grower ton
feeding rooti are s- tance from fm,reLge hia tr«c» to outgrow their ia
the trunk of the tr 1, alaolutelv lufy l,y cultivating and fertilizing, a„._ ,. .
of no use except as in aid to the ap- "th,‘r. wint*r- ,,f even considerahlv ,Æ V the “en*

M n? 3fttoeMv-; J -
pearanoaa. "■ may be conveniently and

cover crop done, ia to be recommended H For White

. . . . 1
1 0ur Legal Adviser ;■ %

TX sabirs r'::zr,j *—-l k:
it IS a sure catch, the seed is cheap, » nrilhU*#I!!!RED' ' ll‘Med "" «P'dly. and chnlkv
and it will hold the .now and le.v£ £"■ , Th" bil
better than a shorter growing crop the farm though his year is up pkw™ '!*®E_or 00,4 soil or
' 1 a ?r‘ v „ adT,i't' me - W. g. A., Ont

t nrmly believe that twitch grass Aa your agreement with ymirm-igh-* Ir.ACm TNr 
has aa many good points as an or bor wna f„r one year onlv y 1 ire n I tlAdULINE 
chard cover crop as any other pUnt, titled to full possession it’ll,.> end «» ». M
although I would hardly advise sow that year, and vour neiohl.,, U. ..H I atatlonary Mount, 
ing it for this purpose. No seed is re right to hold the property a nr lonr 
quired, for as soon as the cultivator er. If the ngnt-nunt had l„cn ter 
is stopped it cornea in of itself four years it should have been in ant

ing ns the law requires all lessee for 
uny longer period than three year» t« 
be in writing and signed and waied

____  the party to bo bouml
Currant and gooseberry bushes «re -----

hsrdy, easily cared for, and when BUII.oi.no ON I.LASEO LANt»-l kite
their fruit is made into preserves. *arm that come» to high win. mirk .1 
are most delirious. We have 11 doaen **Te ,ou' ,oet ,or u ruud to 1 imt i-m* I I 
hushes of each. There is no land on " feuî,' .*° th,‘ b,nk *• •>**' «bat d>H I 
our farm 11 nd, * any crop that yield* n ÏXr on J1* ,
'«I1*" ‘h- «h.t ,„„ü f,„i, :,sïï.“i'.ïï;";„,h:hrt, '

garden. In gooseberries we prefer make B move the building, . 1 ho. .■
the American varieties. The berries he do itf-W. A., Kings Oo. 1 K.I. ■ 1
do not grow ns large a* on the h st B ia a trespasser, and tin - lm hug •
English varieties, hut there ar, more acquired title to the land on ' o| lm
of them and the bvslies ar not so his building stand* by ion , ■! pm 
subject to mildew. In currants we session can be proceeded must b; 
have half a doecn red currants, Pa Vs A in an ejectment acti.
Prolific, and half a doaen of black notify B to remove his h di; 
currants, the variety of which we do give up possquion of the h I i 
n°lk"0W , , . . . tion, and if B doe* not do A

Their cultivation is simple. In the consult a solicitor and hax hit 
fall we apply a light coating of barn- the necessary writ.
yard manure to the soil, and in the ______
spring we dig it in. The cultivator ia See your friends about hwfWm 
run around the lushes ooessionaltv to to Farm and Delrv

Chick 
Here It a who 

colony bouses In „
ba »" -1 ■ r 1.11.1Long ft in Weor — Rtal Firo Protection

may be kept for « 
farmers, or for aa 
confined bv them 
other breeding eto 
ill the rest should

One of the Railway Terminals in Chicago was covered with tin. ——
After a few years the tin began to leak. NEPONBET I’aroid Roofing was ZZ1 
laid over the leaky tin. Seven years later the station was tom down but —
the NEPONBET I’aroid roofing was so good that it was rolled up and ;—-
laid on other stations in the suburbs. Seven years of burning cinders, ~
train smoke and changeable weather had not taken the life out of ~~~~ 
NEPONBET Paroid. It wears longer than wooden shingles or metal roof- —»
ing. Costs less to buy and less to lay. Write today for all the facts, **"
the dealer's name and new ——

a* many egg*59 r«
less; they are moi 
sill withstand heai 
for shinning, areBlue Print Bern Plena—FREE 

Designed in shape and sise especially for Canadian farmers.
NEPONBET Roofings are made in Canada.

F. W. BIRD A SON, 454 Heintmman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
Fi. at Inked I79S —

for shippin, 
sill save th

=.■■.II. I C

WANTED CREAMNI SALE INI WANT AITEITISINt Highest Toronto prices paid for Cream 
delivered at any Bxpreae Office

Ueys. Belting. PAT^OOOÜNTB TOBTO1QHTLT
g. Iron Posta, ■■ F ENGAGE MAN TO OOLLIOT AT 
Send for list, VV L BOMB POINTS 
The Imperial IOB NOT ESSE

it. P.D.. Queen Write for particulars.
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Ltd.. Term's

TWO cum A WORD, CASH WIT! ORDER

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pu 
Rails. Chain Wire Fencin
stating whaj^

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind -4 
grain, churn_a| My Bush Fruits

B. Johnson, liants Co.. N.S.

and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug
ged construction. So simple 
a lad can run it. Sure in 
action, economical in opera- Barrie El\dif\P<i 
lion. Every farmer needs s,„ion.r, or porublT^ , t„ , for

Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and pro- 
Agents Wented jjSTJ- ■»-b™k~je»p.p»k

WINDM
Omis OrlNders, Wal

MHO, SHAPIEY & I
SrsuHerd Wlnelp

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co., umiied
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Distributors: SssSrJSSSSS i£Ki* "TT?
Lmp Rook Sett. HOfer.toi 

• a. Ourv, Manager
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I i POULTRY YARD |"m'M '"•u,d *£
■ gin time diarrhea je easily

Kill the Rooster. siring hsating^iel c^Verouid

ed. cooked rice and cut and rooked 
WErtsUes. A little pe.de,«1

*T t?LR1>oonf"1 in quart of water.

--rae, be kept in a healthy and drv 
place, and should, if practicable, be 
kept apart from the other chick*.

IIIHHHMMMIIMNMIUUU..... 111111,11. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MM.. . . . . . . . MIMMMMMM

WF OFFER

.

A Son of May Echo1 êfSEHEKS
ers run with the laying flock This

I Mmneaota. We have not such accur- 
-■ -‘tatiatioa, but we believe the loss 
■ ‘hat « Armera here in Canada sus- 

Uin from the same cause to be pro- 
£5-** great. What should be

r ;

-*— —

^,7!R.zr2 ,bs- bu“", '£&££%
ik»oB^^Mele38p?b“^;«e3 "’••--f S’.

Sir Echo has a 30 lb. sister, a î
?“rr,oîi6siïi?rter ^ S°,d f°r

WS of the

CHALET 1
Chalky diarrhoea

MUUOU
ia very common 
acially where they

miner uiarrncea is

rge scale, more 
dampness, excess 21 lb. senior

1 and an 18 lh.

ZJ Sir Echo was calved May 4, m,. u, ___ 
argest, deepest, thickest and best bred bulls of his 'C 
ave ever seen. The Holstein herd that secures 

«ill have something we know to be worth while.

Calves of the best breeding.

tti
s age we 
this bull

# Also some
.id ü: k":

I s.™.or,^r'Must ;liïïî;tu"W—• n’ ^
J 3SSÏSSHÆ ls=?Sfa'

1 Sis &zmt rat ;:H Ft
a s■ l*-TlnK sooner Let there be a .nighty rern^v nrP vpf ‘abl,s Another

'«ughter of these nonproductive* irSea "rtZh ^ '* "*?'
Itreedy, useless roosters on the farm ™ j" 20 «ran,mes; Jauda

num, 20 drops; water, one quart. The 
noe is boiled in water, the liquid is 
poured off on the atarch already mixed 
mth a little cold water, and the lauda
num ta added.

The obstruction of the anus in 
chickens may be released with a little 
brush soaked with lukewarm sweet

Hackneys -1 thre 
threc-vear-old mares ai

.,oc.wrrrd^.,uwm\:;i'r^; *x;—, °-

~r ■]

ALLISON STOCK FARM
W. P. Allison Chesterville, Ont.

l|HIHIjjjnHIHmilHIIIIIHIimilllllMIIIIIIIIIII||MIIIII|MIIII||||HIIIIMIHHlnilliii.MMg

Farm Gates ^
HAVE gales that hung true, open and

shu! easily, lilt oter snow in wint- TTlf 
er; that keep back breachy stock; that }- lli 
will not burn. rot. blow down, sag, Ffli 
bend or break, that last a lifetime; that are toP 
jruaranletid again*! all defect*. In short, hJI

Clay

For White Diarrhoea
Please give me a remedy 

diarrhoea among young chi 
•re drieg off every day. Can you give me 
1 cause for It? A. H. Halton Co, Ont. 

lTh'r<‘J.ar<‘,t"r" kinds of diarrhiwi- 
■ hlh?jl* diarrhea, which often spreads 
'I rapidly, and chalky diarrhoea.
M . '"!• causes of bilious diarrhoea are 

gold soil or a damp brooding

tokens. Ours:
Steel GatesOriginal and Otherwise’lump or

if; Think 
(future.' 4

Clay Oates arc sent for «') days »rce trial

asssüsff»
Clay Oates are made to many *1 tea -a gate 

u, p?rp2w a Th,y °»" be raised toiM±KSTr",*t' k—

I, rarsavu
free from defeat* In 
material or workman 
"hip. 1 will replace

reason».0111 ,or "urh

well over all plans for the

'GASOLINE ENGINES E«Kf, th"t «re absolutely fresh and 
perfectly clean are more attractive 

Iln appearance and naturally make a 
I more ready sale.

If a person writes for several ana- 
I *er? nbo,it stock you are offering him.
| don t get discouraged ; reply in detail 
leitn truthful statement*.

Vigor and health are necessary if 
a hen is to lay right and the only 
way that theee can be gained ia 
through proper care and feed.

Mounted and TractionStationary

H. Ralph Steele

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD. 29 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fe

worked, sow n 
chiclu like it; 
more exnei 
the ohicke.

There are several ways to 
poultry, so don't get “mixed” i 
rending where one article claims 
range and another lauds close 
ters. What is one man's meat 
other s ruin.

There is a vast amount of difference 
™ T ?.Jpei70n. >ho ‘h'nks” and 
one who 'does” things. The success, 
ful poultry man today has gained hie 
reputation by upholding eelf-eonfl. 

_______________________ *,!«». pmihtonc, .„d .nthi„ia,m

® *'Cuirr, Manager Toronto, a.. ! .7pu ti***""8* between “I will” and

as the ground can be 
lettuce bed. Little 

» it; it takes the place of 
naive food and will tone up

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIBATI3N Dominion Day .7.^'

KKCTj.fes
WINDMILLS

Orala Grl.dan. Water Boiee, ate.1 
kw rre—ee' Fompe. Tanka, Et«. ■««jHusrwsr'and Saturdays at 4 pro for

.HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS«10, SHÂPIEV & MUIR CO.. LIU.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

«TE. MARIE. PORT A 
and PORT WILLIAM.

poTs^î'wVkïX'.T',

pm*0 8onn<* ***Tine that point 1010 WINNIPEG .«I RETURN . 
EDMONTON and RETURN -

$34.00 
$42.00

............*~
Wi-im i'*kk~. J.I, l*kl.»k, 1,12

Suï.'ffl.s;;1,"

THROUOn TOURIST SLBEPIN0Steamship Express

'TICKETS AWD PULL INFORMATION
PROM ANY Ç.P.R. aOBNT

'
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4 Simple
Jm). Simpaon. 

A eheep rI I Our Veterinary Adviser:
get*#»»»»***************»**

enough

Points on the Summer Silo

manure value in one year to 
a good manure spreader.

The work of supervising Field Hus
bandry operations at the van us Ex
perimental farms and stations will bo
conducted by O. C. White, S .A ■ greet preventitiv* 
Mr. White graduated from the < 'ntario ■ ting 1 n their bad 
Agricultural College in 1910 an(j ■ beep's back itchi 
since has been assistant to the Do- ■ tries to rub it on 
minion Agriculturist, Mr. J. II Gris- ■

There ia nothing within the re.ch ■ 1
of the farmer that will pav as much in 
added convenience aa to have « rural 
mail delivery box. Rural free mail 
delivery saves many a drive to mail a 
letter, and although we only live two 
miles from town, free delivery is one

ub it 
titivc

I’rof. Skinner, Indiana Exp. Station 
Many successful farmers, with limit

ed areas of paeture, make 
of filling a small ailo for 
It has been well 
silage properly stored 
when the corn or othc 
most desi

FISTULA OF TEAT.—I have a valuable 
cow that three weeks ago tore a teat on 
barbed wire eo that the milk spurted out 
at the eide I washed every day with 
creolin, put on Iodoform powder and 
wrapped it up in adheaive plaster- It 
has healed nicely, but left a hole on the 

where the milk rune out. What can 1 
thlaP—Oeo. W. Anderson.

a practice 
summer use. 

established that 
i in a good ailo, 

titer crop ia in the 
ble condition, will keep in 

good condition for several years 
Many fore-sighted men, taking advan
tage of this fact, plan to have silage 
on hand the year around. They are

■Fain
■ [HI

rablranaan Mto prevent 
P. E. Co . Ont.

I It is usually wise to do the best you 
» can under existing circumstances un- 
I til the cow goes drv. Then scarify the 

edges of the opening until they bleed. 
Stitch with silk su lure and dress three- 
times daily until healed with car 
acid one part, sweet oil 24 parts 
can be treated while milking by dress
ing and stitching as above and insert
ing into the teat a self-retaining teat 
syphon to carry the milk away as it 
forms until the wound heals.

COW POX.—Our row* 
for years. Would ft 
salt cure ItWf, A. B 

I his

Jl
A “Sha

la 1 Ur adjoining 1 
of gallon Co., Ont. 
tab" and how it ii

«bwP is more apt 
poor one. As the 
beck they can’t 1 
MB they lie there 
its noticed.

This "rub” is n 
in the groi 
feet lone 1

bt

It»», sulphur and r pole 12 teet long 1 
» so that all 
their backs .-

, disease is due to a specific 
germ which exerts a local action, 
heme the feeding of drugs has no ef
fect. The disease is easily communi
cated from a diseased to a healthy 
cow by contact, by the hands of a 
milker.• pails, clothing, etc. Hence 
the diseased animals should be iso
lated and all possible precautions tak
en to not convey the contagion from 
row to cow. Dress the diseased por
tions of teats and udder three times 
daily with an ointment made of bor- 
acic arid. 4 drams, carbolic acid 20 
drops, and vaseline 2 ounces, Give 
the stable that has been occupied bv 
the diseased herd a thorough washing 

a hot fix. pet cent solution of 
rbolic acid, and it would be 

good practice to follow this in a few 
days with a thorough coat of hot lime 
wash containing five per cent, carbolic 
acid.

Are Sweeping 
the Silo Field

mb their back* t 
neeth side of the 
should be in every 
here never had a 
invested this rub.r jtyOrders and inquiries are com

ing in faster than ever before. Ceovenient Saj
An Eaaex Count 

ed an arrangemei 
miple sap with tl 
by hie traction ei 
Filter described 
rangement to an « 
Dairy recently.

The sap ia boile

Canadian dairymen are com
ing to realize the advantages 
of the Silo and to appreciate 
just how much better the
Ideal Green Feed Silo
is than any other make.

/
The New Dominion Field Husbandman

O. C. White. B. 8. A., recently appoint
ed to the position of Assistant Dominion 
Field Husbandman, 1* an all 
man aa those who were connected with 
' 0. 0.” in hit college years can testify. 

Since leaving college he has been making 
good aa assistant to Mr J. H. Oriadale.

unusual oonui- 
sennt paeture,

The Dominion Agroetologiat
Dr O. M Malte, the new Dominion 

Agrcatologiat, has brought to the aid 
of Canadian agriculture an expert km - 
ledge of plant breeding acquired 
native country of Sweden Ills new ip ■ 
pointment on the Dominion Department ■ )
will be a popular one. H '—'

of the finest things we have.—Frisk 
A. Robb, Brant Go., Ont.

Here are some of the points 
of superiority which make 
these Silos so popular:

round good

J 7>a.e.t

Material: Canadian Spruce espec
ially selected for our own use.

All lumber is saturated with a solu
tion which prevents rot and decay 
and reduces the tendency of the 
staves to swell or shrink and adds 
tw o to three times to the life of the 
Silo.

thus prepared for any 
tions, such aa drouth, 
or excessively long winters, aim ,» a 
altogether practical and profitable.

It is desirable to have 
relatively small 
feeding, aa it i 
considerable amount from off the top 
of the silage each day in order to keep 
it from molding during the hot. damp 
weather. Many Indiana men have 

look on the ailo as quite ae 
t in supplementing the pas- 

ia in furnishing succulence 
winter season

Experimental Farm Appoint-

Save it for a Spreader
Prof. P. Erins, Missouri.

As a rule, the farmers haul out 
manure but once a year. This ia 
usually in the spring, shortly before 
time to begin breaking the ground for 
corn. As a result of this practice, 
the manure that ia produced during 
the year is left exposed to the weather 
just outside the barn door for at least 
six months. It has been repeatedly 

by chemical analysis tn 
nitre so treated will 
at least SO per cent

In an experiment eonduc 
irnell University, 4,444 pounds 

ordinary manure from the hi 
stable, worth $2 74 per ton 
plant food that it contained, was ex
posed in a pile out of doors from 
April to September. The pile de
pressed in weight 1770 pounds, and 
was worth only $2.84 a ton for the 
p'nnt food that it contained The 
va'ue of the pile, in dollars and cents, 
decreased from $.'>.48 to $2.03 in five 
months.

There are a great number of farm
ers who are wasting in this way

summer 
is necessary to feed a

think Farm and Dairy a splendid ■ long and 16 inchra 
—W. J. Cowie, York On., Ont | conducted from th< 

~ ■ -ngirn- into five <; 
that run along the 
The box ia divided

diameter

Hm>ped with heavy round 
Hoops every 30 inches apart.

Only malleable iron lugs arc used.
All doors on the Ideal Green Feed 

Silos are self-sealing.
Doors are only 6 inches apart, 

can be removed instantly and are 
always air tight.

The roof is self-supporting; 
without rafters.

Dormer window facilitates filling 
Silo clear to the tup. All sizes fur
nished.

Investor’s
Notice

iii.ii
the« indicated in the 

enters the box at 
«way from the tn 
lows ower the ooib 
reaches the tap (( 
withdrawn, it has 1 
tire of from 214 t 
comes out of the tar 

A pipe to carry 
•team runs from 1 
coils of pipe in tb« 
The witter is then c

come to 
importan
ttires as it 
during the

d.-erraae in value
built

The increasing volume of work at 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, has necessitated several new ap
pointments to the staff. The increas
ing number of Experimental farms, 
with the consequent heavier task of 
supervising their work, is too great a 
burden for the organization that for
merly handled it. Three new appoint
ments have been made.

Dr. O. M. Malte has been appoint
ed Dominion Agrostologist. and will 
devote his time especially to th 
proving of Canadian forage crops, 
paying considerable attention to 
grasses and clover. Dr. Malte is a 
native of Southern Sweden and for a 
time was connected with the world- 
famous Experimental Station at Svalof 
in Sweden.

The new Dominion Animal Hus
bandman. F. S. Archibald. B. A., 
B.S.A., is 
ate of the 
lege, and 
been Instructor 
Experimentalist at the Nov 
Agricultural College Mr. 
has had a wide experience in practi
cal work with live stork and is admir
ably equipped to perform his new

An established Canadian 
automobile company is 
prepared to place 
$50,000.00 worth of com
mon stock on the market 
to take care of the volume 
of business the company 
is recei v i ng. Shares 
$100.00 each.

Write for Our New 
Silo Catalogue To-day 

De I aval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO 
MANUFACTURERS IN DOMINION

173 William Street, MONTREAL 
14:Prince.. Street, WINNIPEG

3 li

A Gate That 1
Tbi* diagram, from 

Dairyman. 1. well, 
n|lht seen I» elevate 
"pened In returning 
It eleeiv the gateCANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION This is a gilt edged in

vestment that will pay 
good dividends. If 
interested, write for 
information.

»*ter l.nrrel (B), 
coadui tod back to tl 
»nd tuiod ovcf agaii 

H P , and will

TORONTO
AUG. 24th -- 1912 -- SEPT. 9th ;'s iUa Nova Scotian, a gradu- 

Ontario Agricultural Col
li is graduation has 
in Agriculture^and

Archibald

$55,000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm, 
the Garden and the Home I received the pur 

Bov Pig sent me by 
for securing nine 
>Mt paper and am v 

He is brec 
Brigham. Que.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th 
For Prise Lists and all information write

J. O. OR R, Secretary and Manager

Address, Box 464

Far. iH Dairy, Feterbani. hi.TORONTO
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A Message To Our People
D°yo stop to think just why it is that you prefer Farm and 

Dairy to any other farm paper ?
The truth is that there 

for Farm and Dairy.

There is one reason which perhaps you have never thought of :_
Farm and Dairy is owned by a joint-stock company of 
farmers and dairymen. It is backed by farmers’

are several reasons back of your preference

money.
^ Farm and Dairy is essentially a paper 

for farmers. Being controlled by farmers 
and dairymen, and being edited by 
who have been actual and successful farm
ers, and publishing a large 
des contributed by real far 
Dairy has ever had 
and has been very c 
farmers and farming.

fl Since we started to 
Dairy in its present f 

ago, we havi 
day, thanks

publish

progress.

Farm and

re
present torm 

e made steadySpl'"f • better farmer,' piper^liwnj^bitter 

y*_.,or the on® dollar subscription price 
given In a farmer’s paper

number of arti- 
mers, Farm and than has ever been 

In Canada.

5f Pe°Pl«* have been very kind to us.
They have always had a good word for 

Farm and Dairy. They have recommended 
it to their friends and to theii neighbors, 

nduced them to take Farm and

a deep sympathy for, 
closely in touch with,

IJ Fr^nJ)the outset^ publishers of Farm
real service to our people. In canying* °f 
this policy we have guaranteed our adver
tisers to our people, and we have refused 
absolutely all kinds of questionable adver
tising, including patent medicines, liquor, 
electric belt, get-rich-quick, and somethihg- 
for-nothing schemes, the advertising rev- 

e from which as carried by other papers 
to a big sum of money in the 

f each year.

fl We have always felt that it was improper 
to accept this kind of business. We 

have always had in mind the effect such 
advertising would have on the minds of the 
women folks, and the young people in the 
homes, into which Farm and Dairy goes. 
Our attitude in this regard has had quite a 
bit to do with Farm and Dairy becoming 
and now being generally known as "A 
Paper Farmers g wear by."

S3ry regularly.

fl Last fall, when we ann 
■ wished to increa 
9,172 to 10.600 by 
our people went at the 
Shortly after the date set our circulation 
had passed the 10.600 mark. Since that 
date, while we have not been saying much 
about it through the columns of Farm and 
Dairv, our people have been quietly and 
steadily at work, and to-day our circulation 
has reached the grand total of 14,739. on 
our regular mailing list. This total is now 
going ahead rapidly every week.

- lounced 
ise our circulation from 
the middle of Oct,ær, 

with . will.

amounts 
course o

fl While this progress has been and is 
•» most gratifying, there are still manv 
thousands of farmers in Ontario and 
throughout Canada whom it would pav 
handsomely to be celling Farm and Dairv 
each week. Farm and Dairy would do for 
these people even what it is doing for vou 
and has been doing since you began to take

fl But it is in real helpfulness that Farm 
and Dairy has become so popular. Our 

articles deal with real experiences. They 
are timelv They are brief and to the 
point. Thev deal with just such problems 
as our people have to solve and thev give 
the needed informatio 
more money, and to live : 
useful and profitable life.

this paper.

fl It seems really too had that these peo- 
Pie are not now taking Farm and Dairy. 

It would help them greatly. It would make 
them more progressive, and through read
ing Farm and Dairv thev would be 
better citizens, and better neighbors.

hel
rive
akei ip you make 

re interesting,

There are possibly two, three or four of your 
know real well, and who live near you, yet they do

friends and neighbors, i 
o not take Farm and Dairy.

whom you

near you, and who do not now ggg ■—

I COl JPON WILL Y0U kwdly fill it in
of great value to them in their ■ > NOW, AND MAIL IT TO US?

. I FARM AND DAIRY, Peter boro, Ont.r.TrXrrrr.";: ,
greatly appreciate your kindly m 
assistance, which will help us I amc 
to make Farm and Dairy even " 
better than it is today.

home work and life. Place their

P. O. Address

P. 0. Address ..........

P. O Address

■ Bent In by P O Address.

; 1

f

1

A Simple Sheep Rub
■ Jno. Simpson, Hatton Vo., Ont. 

b, ■ A sheep rub in the pasture is a 
A ■ greet preventitive against sheen get- 
no ■ ling i n their backs or cast. When a 
ind ■ -heep ' back itches it roll* over and 
>o- ■ tries in rub it on the ground. A fat

3
. . 1>-. Va— -th . ■. a ■

A -Sheep Rub'
ll the adjoining article Mr. J. Simpson. 

J Hilton Co., Ont, tells how he uses this 
mb" and how It ii made.

.keep is more apt to get cast than a 
poor ->ne. As they are wider on the 
back they can’t get up as easy. Of
ten they he there and die before they 
are noticed.

. This “rub" is made bv driving two 
| dikes in the ground ; then take a 
pole 12 feet long and fasten it to the 
dikes so that all sises of sheen can 
mb their backs against the under
neath side of the pole. This device 
iboald be in every sheep pasture I 
hare never had a sheep cast since I 
invented this rub.

Convenient Sap Bailing Plant
An Essex County farmer has devis- 

«1 an arrangement for boiling hi* 
niple sap with the steam generated 
bj his traction engine. Mr John 
Filter described this ingenious ar
rangement to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently 

The asp is boiled in a box 10 feet

V7.'I @
ok I (2)

lid ■ long and 16 inches square Steam is 
t ■ 'inducted from the 13 H P. traction 

ngine into five one-half inch pipes 
that run along the bottom of the box. 
The box is divided into two sections 
u indicated in the diagram The sap 
«iters the box at the end farthest 
»vsy from the traction engine (D), 
iovs over the coils and by the time it 

(0), at which it isreaches the tap _____ __
withdrawn, it has reached a tempera
ture of from 214 to 218 degrees and 

j of the tap«unes out as maple ayrup.
A pipe to carry off the exhaust 

•team runs from (D) and through 
«sis of pipe in the sap barrel (A). 
The water is then carried over to the

1
A Gate That Cleeee Itself

Wl* diagram, from the New Zealand 
Dairyman, le as tf «explanatory. The
»«l|nt aeen is elevated when the gate la 
optasd In returning to lie old position 
It ekeiv the gate.

•iter barrel (B), from which it ia 
tosdurted back to the traction engine 
,ed Win This engine is

*' P , and will boil one gallon of 
•Trop an hour.
>13

I* nr securing nine new subscribers to

gjrK.WW.te?

If!June 27, 1912.
farm and daisy
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GUARD THE RESER\
The strength of a bank m„ 

termined in

mud. Production 
Our cold 

over again 
irdtT. are render 
t public. We m 
ir coli' atorege reg 
rki such aa the 01

'l-yF
•mall degri 

certoining the value of thei 
fund. Such » reserve is nec • »ary u, 
make the institution a eali' oiie |w
stockholders and for the 
lie who deal with it. The Go,,

8**'1 '«I pub.
riru in the dail;rament

requires that bunking in tutiom^trous a that they 
•itati' n that wouhold a definite proportion 

capital ns a reserve. The wist banker 
is continually adding to hi, rwrt,

"i their
hme*1 h able co’d el 
S has come into tore 
[nited States. Such 
nwqusl production i 
aaption, would be «

But of vastly more importance t« 
the well-being of the nation ilian tb« 
reserve funds of its Leaking mstitu- 
tiona is the reserve of fertility in m 
•oil. It ie from this XXX

wriii-g The idee brought 
thriving represents f 

OF VITAL IIS

and future generations 
that which keeps within tlu-m 
breath of life We farmer* 
guardians of that reserve. The are 
ful dairy farmers, like the 
tive banker, render» his country ni 
mean service when he maint

•>

8t. ThomaCMinarru-
ind Dairy, Peter 

r Sire,—We have a 
method of elving 
and we alwaya fi 

derable coni 
permitted tc

v.
fertility of the eoil on hie farm The 
farmer who sells the raw materials «f 
hia eoil, hay, grain, and so forth, u
not only injuring himself individu#. I,: T6r7 •*r8|‘l7 t 
but is depleting the store that »u« mw^n a 
intended for all of this and futun^Erel#'' Milking Mac hi 
K«ner.tion.. L« m eu.ml „ll Ih, 
which has been committed to <10 acquaint you 
care. And we will get our reward 
in increased crops and the continual!; 
increaaing value of our farms

(Signed) 1

Ai the great adv 
ntion at Dallas, T< 
Robins, of New 

: of “the square di 
blishers and advert

AN ADVANTAGE TO AU
A couple of week» ago cnnsumml 

in Toronto were astonished to find!
that butter, which hod been steadil; 
decreasing in price, suddenly steadid 
and then the price went up 
two cents. And thie in spite of Ik 
fact that production was steadily in
creasing. This was due to the fid 
that thi cold storage men had •tim'diktwared.

1 regard a publlcatli 
..'■pile ealeemen. You w. 

noasl salesman on th 
yel in good com 

•hough he §o

away more

to buy up butter to hold 
scarcity of the winter months. Com
menting on this condition of the mit-
ket, a leading Toronto daily pi|*r_ ^ ueetion of th 
hum the following featured on th# publisher

Is of great in

advertising In pub 
of objectionable and d 
Ma» When you do th

front page :
“The reason, then, why 

“Canadian housewife is
Mr Robbins compli 

ublishers on what tl 
oing to advertise adv 
rged them to keep 

wi

"from three to five «ente more tal
“the butter in this banner month 
“of the year is so that the i <i Jrd to hack it up 
“storage men mu reap a han't*
“when the commodity is scare# u 
"the winter .”

lion of dishonest ant 
copy till not a hum 
hi length and bread 
licit land can doubt 
reads in an advertise 
gospel truth.

And more of the same.
Such an attack on cold fitoraga mul 

is apt to he misleading to the aver
age consumer who does not know imH ^*!s simmers 
condition» of production that eia*l[ues,'on °( mei?h 
in Canada today. Moat of our daiiyl'C “^scriber, whicl 
products are produced in th, »ix ,„l"nPor,ince ■» »dv, 
mer months. Were it not tl,at iiaM. ^ has been abundi 
eroua quantities of thia eummer ,*£ mental attitu,
duction is placid in cold si rag# fori jJJP DAIRY SUBS! 
the period of scarcity in winUrl^,1. ”tSy BELIEV 
prices of dairy product» in aumiatrB ^A IR Y A
would be eo low that*therv > ould kH 
no profit to the produce, and 
winter dairy produce could it. t be k 
Ly the nioet of people at any 
and therefore would be th' luiun 
of the rich.

The consumption of dair. produ 
ia approximately the earn, he ye

We have maintaine 
I lv i policy seeking ev, 
ibsoluip confidence ; 

| reader^ in our advert
result ADVERTISI 
COME INTO ITS 

(FARM AND DAIRY,
M Paper héritiers

FARM AND DAIRY Money collected by indirect taxa
is n

ua farmer» if we could deliver butter 
“ggs or even fruit and vegetables bj 
mail to our customers in the citiea 
It would be a great advantage foi 
ue to be enabled to buy Ly mail wher« 

can buy cheapest and have oui 
good» sent us at a small charg< 
through the poet office. If we study 
our own beat interest» we farmer» will 
support the poet m ne tore in their re
commendation to the powers that be. 
Our farmers' organisation# would do 
well to add their influence to that of 
the Postmasters' Association in work
ing for the adoption of a parcel post 
in Canada.

collected through the medium of a 
customs tariff it comes directly from 
the pocket of the Canadian tax payer 
The expenditure of such a large grant 
as the Dominion Government has 
placed in the hands of Hon. Mr. Duff 
is too great a responsibility to place 
any Minister, and even were it al
ways apportioned ns wisely as thie 
first grant has been, we would still 
question its wisdom, 
authorities will 
this grant as a matter of course, and 
divert provincial funds 
agriculture in other directions, and 
agriculture would receive no greater 
assistance than it now does. Also, we 
farmers, if we as»ent to the principle 
of Dominion aid to Provincial 
sche aes, are tying ourselves up still 
tighter to indirect taxation, a form 
of taxation that bears more heavily 
upon us farmers than upon any other 
class in the community.

ot “easy'' money. Although
am» Rural Ham

Published by The Baral 
peny Limited

Pnbltshlne Com

Thursday1 It"»'to'dBal ^ubl'"hlxl 

British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dial rid. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Aaeoclations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

t. SUBSCR'PYiDN PRICE, tl.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Treat Britain. 11.20

t.n/.J'vii.r.rs -™1 °“*a*
year's subscription 
new subscribers.

Provincial
-----50c for postage. A
free for a club of two

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Beglitered 
Letter Postage stamps accepted for 
amount» leaa than 11.00. On all check» 
add 20 oenta for exchange fee required at

come to look on

going to

THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE
On page two of Farm and Dairy 

this week our cartoonist depicts 
social conditions as we have them to
day. The capitalist, the man who 
lias his money devoted to productive 
enterprise, and the laborer, are blam
ing each other for their troubles. And 
nil the while it is tUu landlord who is 
quietly pocketing the wealth that they 
are producing. He it 

throwing the mul'' that 
strikes and lockouts, the closing down 
of industr.es, and the suffering and 
loss that unemployment and decrees, d 
production entail.

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-Wben » 
change of addreea la ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'» iasue.E°‘

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm ond 

Dairy exceed 11.000. The actual circula- 
Hon of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut sIKhl- 
lv In arrenre. and sample copies, vnrlte 
from I4.AS» to I.Î.5SI copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rotes-

Sworn detnllrd stntements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed 1res on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the readers of Farm und Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad- 
vertieere with uur aasurance ol our ad 
verUwra reliability. We try to admit to 
our columue ouly the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should auy subscriber have 
oauee to be dlaeàtieüed with the treatment 
he reeeivee Irom any of our advertisers, 
we will investigate the circumstances 
fully. Should we tind reason to believe 
that any of our advertisers are unreli 
able, even in tbe slightest degree, we will 
diaooutinue immediately tbe publication 
of their advertisements. Should the cir
cumstances warrant, we will expose them 
through tbe columns of the paper. Thus 
we will not ouly protect our readers, but 
our reputable advertisers as well. In or 
dor to be entitled to tbe benefits of our 
Protective Policy, you need only to In
clude m all letters to advertisers the 
words. 1 saw your advertisement in Farm 
and Dairy." Complainte must be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of any unsatisfactory trap 
tion. with proofs thereof, and within one 
month from the date that tbe advertise
ment appears, in order to lake advan
tage of ihe guarantee. We do not under
take to adjust trilling differences between 
readers and responsible advertisers.

FARM AND DAIRY

WIDER POSTAL SERVICE ia who ia
The postmaster# of Canada, in 

final session at Toronto recently, 
made a suggestion that should re
ceive the hearty support of every 

They in tructed 
their executive to endeavor to inauce 
the Poet master General to increase 
the Canadian limit of weight of par
cel poet matter and reduce the rate 
of postage on the eame. While the 
object of the poetmaatei., m taking 
thia action wua to increase tlieir own 
remuneration through their commia- 
aion on stamp sales, the benefit* that 
would come through the adoption of 
their resolution would be of more 
value to ua farmer» than to any otner 
class in the community, not excepting 
the postmen themselves.

The adoption of a low rate of piwt- 
age on parcels shipped by mail offers 
the moat eenaib'c method of regulat
ing express chargea In thia country, 
ns in the United States, there ia a 
close connectioi, between express com
panies and the railroad companies. 
The shareholder» in one own stock in 
the other. By cooperating in the 
regulation of rate* our transportation 
companies aro thus enabled to keep 
chargea up to what the business of 
the shipper will stand rather than to

farmer in Canada.
We farmers have a very direct in

terest in these troubles of society, for 
we are injuriously affected by them 
no lies than the rest of the commun-

country where land 
haa practically no value, interest and 
wages are high. As population in- 
creasee we have competition for land. 
A greater und greater proportion of 
the wealth that ia produced by labor 
and capital must be given to the 
landlord. The laborer finds rents ao 
high that in great cities many 
whole families are compelled to live 
in a room. The immense amount of 
money that the capitalist must pay 
for the land on which to build hia fac
tory makes it necessary to reduce 
wages and increue the coat of hia 
good» in order to pay interest on the 
investments in land. And the 
s.t invested is not of itself productive 
of wealth.

rETEMKOMO. ONT.

Taxation of land values would di
vert the moneys now going into the 
landlord»' pockets into those of the 
general publie, and thereby reduce 
other forms of taxation. It would 
force into use land now held by 
•peculators, and thereby reduce 
rents, both to the laborer and the 
capitalist. Thia in turn would reduce 
the coat of doing bueineaa and there
by benefit the public.

It ia the city lan

FEDERAL AID TO AGRICULTURE
Klæwherv in this week's issue of 

Farm and Dairy is announced the 
manner in which the Federal grant 
for Ontario agriculture will be ex
pended. We wish 
Honorable Mr. Duff 
uer in u .,ch he bus apportioned the 
Federal grant. We would also com
mend Premier Borden on his hon
esty in carrying out hia pre-election 
promise of Federal aid to agriculture.

But we still believe that Provincial 
expenditure should be met by Pro
vincial revenue. Money collected by 
indirect taxation by the Dominion 
Government and distributed through
out the provinces ia too apt to hi* re
garded aa “money from home." 
Money received in thia easy way will 
not be expended aa wisely as that 
gathered by direct taxation, and its 
expenditure, therefore, more leas un
der the eye of the taxpayer.

pay reasonable interest on the money 
invested in nwdway, rolling etock, 
and ao forth.commend the 

the wise man-
in the United States 

efforts that have been made by the 
Government to regulate ex pries 
charges have met with but little euc- 
ceea. It ia now generally recognised 
in that country that a parce! post eye- 
tcra whereby email parcel» may be 
sent by mail at a reasonable rate ia 
the beet method of offering relief to 
the shipper.

Although popular in the country, 
many and strong interests have 
brought their influence to bear on 
the United States Government to pre
vent the passing of a parcel poet bill. 
In Canada the same in le rests would 
make theic influence felt at Ottawa.

vartagee of parce!» post are 
evident. It would be » fine thing for

d holder, the men 
who monopolise our mine» and water
powers, and the holders of special 
franchisee, that are able to live 
the proceeds of their monopoly with
out labor on their part. Our farmers' 
organisation», in endorsing taxation 
of land value» and euch natural mono
polies, take a eland that ia to the 
advantage of farmer, working man 
and capitalist. Our interests are
common.

The ad
Stop the manure leak.
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To Keep Boys on the Farm
C. w. Gurney, Brant Co., Ont.

We hear much about boys leaving 
the farm. 1 believe that in most 
eases their migration is caused by un
pleasant surroundings at home rather 
than dislike for farm life. I have 
three boys myself and two of them 
could not be driven off the farm.

Good horses do it. My bo.vs have 
been fed up on horse flesh from early 
in lift Ever since they were young- 
ste-s they have had a good team oi 
their own.%When any of us go into town with 
a good spanking team we take the 
front street and feel proud of our
selves. If we have a poor team we 
take the Lack street and do not want 
to meet anybody, either stranger or 
neighbor. And the boy with u 
team is opt to take the 
right for the station and leav

back^ street

Better Perm Homes
(Breeder’s Gauettr.)

Great as the economic and insp 
tmnal need is for improved finproved farm 

of tillage and

portance ia the requiremen 
try people as a whole fo

mi i bod -
a comprehensive advan 
of agriculture, scarcely 
portance is the recuire

>nd in im- 
t of o iun-

iry people as a whole for sunnier, 
more convenient and healthful homes 
in which to live. Thousands of pure
bred animals are better housed and 
more intelligently fed than hundr.'ds 
of owners and renters of land Some 
men, hardened by the rigors of phy
sical labor and fierce competitive 
struggles to the silent appeals of their 
wives and children for better shelter, 
food and raiment, are guilty, without 
intent, of lamentable neglects of more 
fit!** things than stock, crops and pro-

increased returns for labor and 
capital invested every ambitious 
farmer desires and ought dil gently to 
seek; but success, if he achie 
should be a means te nr»at...

Pigs, Pigs Pigs, Pigs I
__________________ gjil ' »_■ In un r\in I ns Try ' I

glllllltllllllllllllllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIinilllllUshould be a means to greater ei 
And one of the great ends is a s 
tary, comfortable farm residence, 
a modern heating plant, a Lath

So Light 
to Carry:xt Extra 

Pay for 
Workers !

a modern heating p| 
and cleanly lighting.

If u man ie indifferent to these prac
ticable luxuries—they are in the long- 
run rewardful necessities—the atti
tude of his wife and children to them 
ia altogether different, whether it be 
expressed or not. Agriculture as a 
profession is invested with a dignity 
und a cultural power which demand 
that farmers should have a large re
spect for and a deep pride in 
residences. And farm laborers, no 
less than farm owners, should have 
multiplying opportunities to live in 
comfortable cottages, instead of un
hen Ithful hovels which breed ilia of 
body and mind.

The Corn Sheller

|
Yet

So
Strongly

and
Perfectly

Made

llllllllllllllllllllthen

This
Busy
Farmer's
Friend

please and satisfy 
you every time you 
have occasion to use it.

We Give It Free
It Is known as the Western Stock 

Knife, and is especially made and de- 
jl«ned for the use of cattleman and

It ie strongly and perfectly made 
It la light to carry in your pooket- 
IIaa two extra One steel blades and a 

castrating blade, brass lining 
nds. Choice of buff or

to you free and post
age paid In return for only one new 
yearly subscription to this your fa
vorite farm paperi subscription to be 
new and taken at only II 00 a year.

Till* knife will be fine for Father 
Just now with haying and harvest 
coming on, and ao much use for it 
In making repairs

Fine for Boyi too,

(let us one new eubacrlber and have 
this knife sent to yon free

O We have a special 
opportunity for a 

person in your locality

A person who can 
during the next 

month or six weeks 
devote some time to

neighbo 
ing Farm and Dairy.

Cj If you are the per- 
* son and want to 

grasp this opportun
ity, and make good
pay for your time and 
effort, write Farm 
and Dairy to-night 
for full particulars.

J. 0. Duke, Eurx Co., Ont.
The corn sheller ie one of the 

machines that the average farmer can 
very easily do without. Corn should 
be kept on the cob till it is ready to 
be fed or planted, and no matter how 
dry it may appear will quickly spoil 
if shelled and stored in large quan
tities unless it ia moved frequently 
Farmers who have stock to feel and 
wish to feed corn meal should shell 
and grind their grain only aa it ia 
required for immediate use

If the grain ia wanted for planting 
it should be held in the oob till the 
field is ready to plant, when it is 
best to shell carefully by hand. Thia 
operation will make one's hands eore 
if there is a very large quantity to be 
ehetled, and in thia caae a email aheller 
may Le used advantageously. One 
that permits of the inspection of each 
ear aa it ia being shelled ie the heat

Renew yew subscription new.

Will

friends and 
rs about tak-

«nit twister e 
•tag handle*. 

We send one

llllllllllllllllllll
when Holidays

Fare ail lair;, Petertara, Oat.
Farm and Dairy, Pelerboro, Ont.

June ‘7. 19'»-

mnd. Production is limited to 
» je®'
arding over againat the period of 
ucit.v are rendering a service to 
t public. We might improve on 
r col- storage regulatiins, hut at
ria such as the one mentioneu sp

in the daily press are dan- 
,ruus n that they might stir tip an 
ptatiim that would lead to such 
treasonable co'd storage legislation 
i ha c»me into torce in parts of the 
tilled States. Such legisla

Our cold storage men.e«U

their

tion, with 
quai production and uniform oon- 
iption, would be a public calamity.the

xxxvthis
cur.H The idea brought out in the fol- 

th, ■owing represents A BIG FAC- 
,l„*0R OF VITAL INTEREST TO

DU
St. Thomas, May Slat, 1911 

Pelerboro.
Dear Blr*,-W# have a good o 

tlir*vor method of giving apa<e 
i-l Hen and we alwaya feel that we can 

■itw considerable confidence In thoee 
-• i ■to are permitted to advertise In

'Pinion of

isiiH 1' 11 wery largely that confidence 
■lit led u« to reply to the advertise 

’ "<> In Farm and Dairy of the
rptef' Milking Machine we now have 

.■wnllcd Aa soon aa we have been 
■b> to give it a proper teat we will be 

i irKiNwd to acquaint you of tho results.
Youra truly,

(Signed) R. A. Penhale
ard
all?

At the great advertising con- 
ention at Dallas, Texas, Mr. H. 

Robins, of New York, speak- 
"the square deal" betweenimBwof

fcteis and advertisers, said in

1 regard a publication aa a 
«■mu* salesman You would not keep a 

M,eemen <™ the road who did 
■lot travel in good company Such a 

hough he sold good*, would 
eral reputation and 

busineaa thann w it I mu m-

you cheerfully place 
■.'"ur advertising in publications carry- 
■m objectionable and deceptive adver 

When you do that you make a

question of the com 
the publisher compels your 

Is of great Importance "

-re
ihtl Mr Robbins complimented some 
■publishers on what they had been 
(«■doing to advertise advertising, and 
rhlurged them to keep on doing it 
>.<■«14 to hack it up with the rejec-
■ " of dishonest and "unclean" 
■ropy till not a human being in
■'h- length and breadth of this 
Hieit land can doubt that what he 

"■ruds in an advertisement is the 
■tospel truth.

This all simmers down to the 
■question of the mental attitude of 
■the subscriber, which is of vital 

^■importance to all advertisers.
,■ It has been abundantly evident 
■tiw the mental attitude of FARM 
■AND DAIRY SUBSCRIBERS is
■ right They BELIEVE in FARM
■ AND DAIRY ADVERTISE
MENTS

We have maintained consistent
ly i policy seeking ever to develop 
Mute confidence amongst our 
reader^ in our advertisers. As a 
result ADVERTISING 
COME INTO ITS OWN IN 
FARM AND DAIRY, which is 
M Paper Former» Swfgp 0y "

HAS

Are In a Class By Themselves
They cost but a little more than the cheapest, while they save 

twice as much and last five times as 
long as other separators.

They save their cost every six 
months over gravity setting syste 
and every year over other sep 
tors, while they may be bought for 
cash or on such liberal terms that 
they will actually pay for them-

\

X

Every assertion thus briefly 
is subject to demonstrative 

proof to your own satisfaction by 
the nearest DE i.AVAL lbcal 
agent, or by your" writing 
Company direct.

Why then, in the 
simple common 
one who has use

I 1

name ftf 
se, should any- 
for a Cream

Separator go without one, buy other than a DE LAVAL, or con
tinue the use of an inferior separator?

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., l
173 William St , MONTREAL 14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS ■-

 - ■ 
- ■ 

- >
.

■
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ÜÜM

IS^ÊÊà

! a,re interested parties to the grading 
of their cream.

If the buttermaker can demonstr 
to his patrons by their own sense of 
taste what is meant by “off flavors” 

well as tell them how

June il, 19a.

- ............«•« portion.',toly tlmn in the „ “L”

1 Hkese Dep
Creamery Bepartmeat
jjSKtiYSîKSUrï
*•* question* on mattere relating 
to botter making and to suggest 
eubjeou for dissuasion. Address 
letters to Creamery Department

TO MIX THOROram 
After adding each aamp to u 

c omposite jar. the jar ahm, |,e V 
en with a rotary motion 1 m;.

ative with the new , ^
If the cream is very rj 

very sour or cold, it mat Le imDl 
siblo to get the newly ad : ,| cr

EtwTtsrjrs 
irini;r„?ould be -,™"!

I have always secured th< 
siilia when using powder. ! corrnii 
sublimate as a preservati.. \ 
little msjenta mixed with the „ 
rosive sublimate will give the UB, 
a decidedly pink color an ! will 
in any way affect the color of ,h„ 
column. If one ia troubled * 
mould growing on the wall- n|

— - -----as?j«rA 'r:*1:
;------  difficulty.

Inaccuracy through Loose Corks Before the sample is taken front
j. r Kin,,«on ii’a'ÏÏJ'i. ‘".rZS:

iv««reVf-nt ,WeL 0Lf m.0,eture thro"Kh strained through a flnfV.;.. / 
n?°K ,0"’ wbl^ ,wi11 ree,llt in the the lumps forced through and 
ests being too high Following are ,hc cream poured and sampled \ 

composite samples at warming samples, one must be tt 
month and again 17 ™* not to overheat them as son ■

high as the temperature should gn

on or am, as t
such “off flavors” may be overcome 
and avoided altogether, he is likely 
to have less trouble on his hands than 
the man who tries to "prove” his case 
purely by chemical tests more or less 
involved, especially if he is not him
self sufficiently familiar with their 
principles to satisfactorily explain 
them to the patrons.

I said the patrons are interested 
parties in the business of the cream- 

thev patronise. They look upon 
ino creamery as their Lest market 
for cream, and if by intelligent co
operation they, as well as the cream
ery, can make better returns for their 
products of material. labor and skill 
by the addition of a little more skill 
they will be willing and glad in most

leker* are Inviteel 
Widen to this de pm 
HWltiH» on matter 
*** miking and t 
IkU f„r discussion.
, The Cheese MakerDoet Pasteurizing Cream Pay?

O.A.C.. On,!,*
ueiseaae*»#*, 
'in We Reduce
fir. C'inntU, Lanai 

Js matter how clea 
innt keep bacteria 
, milk But the c'e. 

bacteria we 11

It averaging in 
brrd under 200

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Yetr«

It is pretty generally agreed that 
the pasteurisation of cream for but- 
teimaking will add to the keeping 
quality of butter made from such 
cream. One objection to this process 
th-it has been urged is the added 
cost. Testa made during the seas 
of 1911 indicate that the cost 
power and water is not over three 
to four cents a 100 lbs. butter An
other objection is the added low of fat 
in the buttermilk when the cream is 

In some seasons and

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

s
for

wrurc such a low 
l strict attention n 
rt detail such us gpvt detail alien us g 
. fleamng of udders 

bands and t 
..bed milk 

and clean
rr supplying eertifü 

n is under 1,

. as low as 200 
a in midsummer, 

more cardes» th 
> the larger the 

1 will be Tel 
Under r 

milk 
m II

ria per^C.c. Take

■ change t

d Lacteria must t 
outside the u< 

dirt and ha 
in the milking ph 
hands or garment*

pasteurized.
under some conditions this extra low 
of fat in the buttermilk, as a result 
of pasteurising the cream, is much 

iter than at other times In som.
from ISO acreacres upw

comparative tests made in 1911. we 
found th.- average percentage of fat 
in the buttermilk from the unoasteur- 
ized lots to be .231 and of the lots 
pasteurised .81—a difference of about 
.1 P6»1 rent higher for the buttermilk 
from the creams imsteurised

VAI.ITB OP BUTTER INCREASED
It ia admitted that the value of 

the butter is increased on the aver- 
age by one-half to one cent a pound 
Thus is sufficient to more than pay 
the extra cost of heating, cooling and 
excess loss of fat in the buttermilk. 
The reputation of Canadian creamery 
butter would be enhanced by a gener
al adootion of pasteurization.

At the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege we have gotten the best results 
m ripened cream butter by pasteuriz
ing the cream comparative!? sweet 
at a temperature of 180 degrees to 
1S5 degrees F., adding about 10 per 
cent culture and ripening to about .6 
per cent acidity before churning

Beat Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN tests of some < 
the end of the K

may beoo milking. Une 
u the mixedALBERTA Should Be in Every Home

r.Lh,”d X'duT^'.h”:
past year, and have read with 
interest the pages devoted to 
butter and cheese making. I 
wish your valuable paper every 
success, end trust it msy .con 
Le found in the home of every 
one connected with the greet 
?Vry „!nduetry of Canada — 
John Henry Dudgeon, Haat-

•5a m460,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

geemreueaad helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires 
ns payment on land bought un
til the purchaser selle hie first 
crop. He can nee all lus capital 
for cultivation and improve-

BEST SIZED BOTTLE 
After the sample is pronerU 

pared for sampling, either3 „ 
grams or 18 grams, depending on 
style of bottle used, should £ 1 
wl into the test bottle. Manv »! 
fer a nine gram bottle, n nine m

«ater and the usual amount of in 
In using this bottle there „ „ 
rarely any trouble with unsstuh 
tory readings. The practice „f «■ 
a nine gram sample in an is té—. 
bottle and of doubling the rosdiat^PljCItg* 
not to be commended, as in d ou 
the reeding, any error which 
have crept into the work i.

tfSTerm. tlTmilk 

jfd tact

7*

sml cans. Any

days Inter The samples were left 
iincorked between the times of

At end of month 17 days later

Creum Grading by the Senses

Dairy Commissioner,
.1 (kerfs

method shall we take of grad
ing cream? The senses of the créa 
grader may be develoned bv pract 
to such a degree that they can he 
trusted to accurately serve their pos
sessor ; I would strongly emphasize 
the word practice, intelligent prac
tice Fhe senses offer the advantage 
of being available when wanted and 
the further advantage of being pos- 

the creamery patrons, who

Write for particulars.
RELIABLE agents wanted 

IN EVERY COUNTY

C. Marker,
A s; 48%

28"
What SAtf

C ....... 40% ............. 42%
I> ............. 30% .............31 % „„
E ............. 21% ............. «J4 % Whatever bottle* are used in

............. 30% ............. 32.5% <7*amery, the diameter* of the n«fl \T0
« ....... 29.6% ............. 34% should be uniform as the wider ■ ll
Th.ee figures illustrate plainly the "wk ti,M‘Per will be the meniw 

necessity of keeping the composite , ri>edm8 crenm tests they dux 
jars tightly corked The eztreme l,e liead from th<1 bottom of t
variation in sample “A” is account- memtcu* *nd not from the top, u
ed for by the fact that there was very Priced in reading tests of vk

iceF. W. HODSON 4 CO.
THING in 
making is m<

Reom 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA :

tant than salting
Alee Agsets Caudles Pacific Lands

The flavor—ev« 
imoothness-keepi 
and market pr 
depend on the wa; 
ii aalted, and on

Has the Most Undercut Bowl
DEFORE purchasing a separator look of gravity in the bowl. This 

at ,he bowl A lon8. top-heavy it will balance perfectly, 
bowl gets out of balance, makes the 

vier to turn, and wears out

Th' Mowing makes of cream sctli 
for taking san pies for testing, hi 
been certified as accurate bv th* Ii 
land Revenue Deartment ll*m 
Troemner, of Philadelphia I and I 
Fairbanks Co., Ltd., of SI. rhrok 
Que., manufacturers of Equal an 
UnequalArm Balance Scales Tor.ii 
Balance Co.

Federal Aid fer Agri. u I tart
(Concluded from page fi 

lege to meet the demand* made a 
on it, 82.000 for the condu ' ing of 
dairv eens.'s in Eastern Onhri 
81.500 for a dairy census in Wwte 
Ontario, $500 for a soil survey vor 
8300 to the Ontario Hortie. mril I 
socintion. 88.000 for orehn I comp 
titions. $3,000 for a mark, rnma 
sioner, whose duty it will be to d 
velop a sale for Ontario i odac# 
the West. $7,000 for short .une 
the Agricultural College a .1 for i 
cidental experiments ai mi* 
lance us work ; $3,738 is set side.

means that
It cannot

wobble out of balance like top-heavy 
bowls where the majority of the weight 
is above the bearing. Bent spindles and 

other accidents are 
frequent occurrences 
with to p-heavy

used.
get
benseparator

But a short under
cut bowl, like the 
Standard's stays in 
balance, runs easier 
and reduces wear to 
almost nothing.

Standard’s

WIND-
■ V CHEESE

Makes Prize < 
It given 

flavor to the chc 
•olves slowly—stay 
curd—and makes tl 
tap as good cheea 

Windsor Cheese 
cheapest in the end 
* goes further.

The easy-running, 
centre-balanced, ac
cident-proof bowl is 

features that com-

The
bowl, in fact, is the most undercut 
ator bowl made

separ- only one of the many I
Th# majority of the bine to make the Standard “The World’s 

weight of the bowl hongs below the bear- Greatest Separator.” The others 
Ing, or in other words the bearing which plained fully in 
supports the bowl is above the

The Standard 
Cream Separator our booklet. Send for a

centre copy.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited Renfrew, Ont.
Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Suaeex, N. B.

See your friends i 
to Form end Dairy.

about • scribk
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Cheese Department
W*see may prove to be sources of seed-

Any dust or dirt containing ma
nure particles or particles of decom
posing food carries with it large num
bers of bacteria of the taint-proaoc- ms*MsVre are Invited to send oontrl 

Wiion to this department, to ash 
'Mstioii* on matters relating to 
,hwr making and to aoggest sub- 
jKia for dlecuaslon Address letters 
n The Cheese Maker's Department.

lixt
lag type

in! DECOMPOSE THE 
These bacteria tend to lead to 

changes in the milk, such as they 
have already set up in the manure or 
decaying food. Thus while it is not 
possible to obtain milk free from bac
teria we can, by attention to cleanli
ness in all respects, markedly reduce 
the number of bacteria seeding the

*»#♦♦##**♦*♦*# VWNHfW

Cm We Reduce Bacteria?Ull
Pr. Connell, Lanark Co., Ont.
|s matter how cleanly we milk 
not keen bacteria entirely out 
milk Blit the cleaner we are the 

rr bacteria we undoubtedly will 
r With great care we can get 

Ik averaging in the mixed milk of 
krd under 200 bacteria per c.c.

a low bacteria eon- 
ntion must be paid to 

sry detail such us grooming of cat- 
!. cleaning of udders, cleanliness of 
Lier»’ hands and garments, small 

n i, pails tooroughlj scald 
and clean lion-dusty milking 

blea. The average of a certain 
rt supplying certified milk in Tor- 

is under 1. 
delivered 
as low as 200 
in midsummer.
more careles* the conditions of 

ixmg the larger the number of bar 
r:i there will be present at the end 
milking. Under ordinary condi- 

ini the mixed milk from n herd 
ripou then from 15,000 to 60.000 

cria per c.c. Take the game herd 
.1 ater the conditions of mi'king 
d roil change the bacterial content 
I he milk very miterin 
led bacteria must then come from 

irres outside the udder, such as 
hi the dirt and hair of the cow. 
»l in the milking place, from milk- 

bands or garments, or from milk 
and cans. Any one or all of

What You SEE You KNOW"5
That it why we show you

pans^^We want you j

ence between the World's Best 
Cream Separator and less mod-

The full pan contains the disks taken from one 
of the thousands of separators which have been re-
placed by Tubulars. They tire a woman and try her pati 
loose, eventually give cream a metallic or disky flavor, a 
skimmed milk.

Seeding can occur at periods after 
milking if the milk is not properly 
protected. Hence milk /-hon'd be 
kept in a place free from dust, pro
bated from flies and other insects 
and from animals. By such atten
tion to elennlineas in milking and 
after care, the possibility of the milk 
he ng seeded with taint-producing 
forms of bacteria is greatly lessened 
It lias been time and again proven 
that these bacteria «une mainly from 

in some form — as manure- 
laden dust, dust from decaying focal, 
remnants of whey or milk left in

«sure such 
il strict otte:h*

-f

lence; they rust, wear 
nd waste cream in the

wcuKkrfuHy dc^aki nm"1 ^ °n|ly |)ieC|C ^svtl mside the marvelously simple,000 bacteria 
to customers ; 

bacteria
it often

SHARPLES DelrysîSÏS,AaTroCRreamcrevices of cans or j 
and such like sources.

Carelessness ie Expensive
Hex. McKay, Dairy Imtrvctor, IV. 

Ontario.

seams or 
ferment,

What a difference! Take your choice, of course, but remember that mis-

ble; they have paid good money for experience—they know the differ
Write far a Ml, free trial.

it
trial. Other sepa-
StSSKS The Sharpies Separator Co.
Si KMÏÏÏT"- Toronto, C.n. Wlnnlp.,, Can.

How does over-vine milk compare 
’"t'i norma] milk for cheese making?
We c inducted experiments at the 
Guelph Dairy School that throw light 
on lin- subject 

Tho method of conducting the ex- our 
périment* was to make the milk is n 
which was delivered in an over-ripe the 
condition into cheese and on the fol- the 
lowing day when the milk was i 
normal condition make this 
cheese and compare results.

icted 12 expe 
with over-ripe milk, using 

pounds of milk testing 8 46 
per cent, of fat and 2.96 per cent, 
casein. The lose of fat in the wney 

There were five 
al milk, 
nilk con-

rifig
readers will understand that this 
ot a true photograph, but that 
heads were simply attached to 

me bodies on another photograph by 
the artist.

Prospecte for the Cheese Make

The Only Right Way
Cheese and butter problems can be 

solved in one way only, namely, the 
scientific way, which may be summed 
up as follows : Keen observation of 
the fact, accurate record of the fact, 
correct inference from the fact. This 
is the method i
aln °rdPr

also into

We condu 
Seven were

riment1»
adopted in all sciences 

r to know the truth, which
Reports have bn n received from 

practically all of th« dairy instructors 
in Eastern Ontario, in reply to a 
numb.T of questions sent out by the 
dairy branch, of the Department of 
Agriculture. These questions aimed 
at finding out the condition of the 
cows, the output of cheese to the last 
of May, in comparison with last year 
and the prospects for milk supply and 
total output of cheese in comparison 
with 1911.

alnno can make men free and masters 
if the situation in • hich they find 
themselves. Any other attitude than 
that of "a hunter after truth” is in
tolerable for one who would master the 

which daily confront the 
makers of cheese and butter.—Prof. 
H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph.

was .26 
teats ma 
using in i
taining an average per cent, of rai of 
3 38 and casein of 2.31. The loss of 
1st in the whe

rr de with 
all 6,408 pound* of m

SAtf the norm

NOTHING
* * making is more impor
tant than salting the curd. 

The flavor—even color— 
imoothnees-keeping quality 
and market price — all 
depend on the way the curd 
ii salted, and on the salt

in cheese y was .23 per cent. 
ADVANTAGE OP SWEET MILK

The over-ripe milk remained in the 
whey an average of 61 minutes; the 
norms! lota two hours and 29 mini 
The average yield of cheese 
lbs. per 1,000 lbs. milk for 
ripe lots snd 1)1 44 lbs. 
mal. In the first ■ 
lbs. of milk to ma 
cheese and in the otht 
The finality of the rh

A Trip ta the Coast via 
Canadian Pacific Railway

season of the
many arc planning their summer va
cation. What could be more delight
ful than a journey through the Cana
dian Rockies to Vancouver. A trip of 
this nature affords the traveller an op
portunity of learning the wonderful 
resources and opportunities through
out Western Canada, besides enjoying 
the world’s greatest scenery in the 
Canadian Rocky Mountains, where 
the Canadian Pacific have established 
palatial hotels which afford every pos
sible comfort to the tourist.

The Canadian Pacific is the logical 
route to the West, affording the finest 
equipment and fastest train service— 
i» i- the only all-Canadian R nite—no 

of cars--all equipment is own- 
operated by the C.P.R., af

fording the highest form of efficiency 
— dining-car service up-to-date in 
every particular; also operating mod
ern electric-lighted compartment lib
rary observation cars on transcontin
ental trains—only lines operating 
through standard and tourist sleeping 
cars to Winnipeg and Vancouver.

It would be to the advantage of any 
person contemplating a holiday trip of 
anv description to consult nea 
P R. Agent for illustrated lit 
and full particulars, .
Murphy. District Pa 
Toronto.

These replies point to a promising 
season, although conditions have not 
been 'deal Cows generally w 
pasture in noor condition this year, 
and the make of cheese until nearly 
the end of May has been consider
ably lighter than last year due partly 
to the late season. In some places 
last winter, owing lo the very hmh 
prices, farmers sold themselves short 
of feed, and will not be able to feed 
so well this summer The poor sea
son last vrar, followed by a severe 

d late spring, is showing its
_ __ __ „ Hi Jd spring

«2 69 62 17 1 91 but manv new meadows are patchv.
rmal milk made 2.48 lbs. ^he high price of concentrates has

IL T\J2 ïi'i Km. 8ïi J?.r ditions generally are favorable. Mea 
over-rroe milk alight1*Rh, gher dow„ s,pm K(wd gcnpr;l„y_ „ppcial|y
in both fat and casein. 8 y old ones, and if favorable conditions
speaking there is a loa. of 2 5 lbs. ,,nsUP the output of chrese this year 
cheese for every 1,000 lbs. milk de- shoilld rxc«.pd ,ast year., output, 
livered to the factone* in an over- Thp quality 0f cheese has been de- 
npe condition. Surely this is strong supPrior, several instructors
enough argument to induce producers 
of milk to make some special effort 
to take proper care of their milk 
during the warm weather.

Correction.—In the photograph of 
O. A. C. dairymen appearing on this 
page of Farm and Dairy last week 
the names should have been read 
from left to right and not from right 
to left aa there

was 88 96 
the over- 

from the nor- 
caae it took 11.17 
ike one pound of 

10.78 lbs.

At this year a great

t eee as inmea
average score was :

wed. Close- Tex
Flavor. ne*. Color ture. Finish TI. 

40 15. 15 20 10 100 an I
9J.W in manx parts

lack of feed during wiWBSBV Normal 36 25 14 87 14 89 17.81 
Overripe 36.83 14.2 14.29 17.63

Tho nor
cheese per
didMakes Prize Cheese

It gives a smooth, rich 
fkvor to the cheese—dis- 
•olves slowly—stays in the 
curd—and makes the cheese 
keep as good cheese should.

Windsor Cheese Salt is 
cheapest in the end because 
it goes further.

change

output o 
should exceed last 

The quality 
cidedlv superior, several instruct 
reporting the finest cheest for last 
month their districts have ever turned 
out. This has been due to the 
weather during May, and a very 
marked improvement in ice-houses 
and tanks made b'

Don't target seeing your friande and 
having them join In fer a elub et 
subscribers te Farm and Dairy.

y farmers in many

t*M.,UGr

.ssenger Agent,
stated. Of course

i
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£ —i zTi?, xx Æs
•<n offer of three hundred dollars cash that the world hid
for ,hrm jrW, and planning i„ , very

loving heart could dev, ,0 
up to her. after the f hion el 
Ihers the wide world over

: The Upw' «w

.h
■i*»», ♦*»****<

Love Thj
Mrs. Cavers read the letter with 

istomshment. She had never hoped 
for such a price. "Now, doctor," she 
said, you ve been to me one of the 
best friends any one ever had.

thing—is S indy Braden 
of this?"

Thi fore, if tho 
thi :ih 1 and then 
•hy hi «her hath a 

To Mrs. Cavers, thi ■ -avc "iere thy gil
summer days were full f ' „g ■j 'di" 'by way : fi 
happiness. The quiet .1, ■ ihv hi ther and th
her mother’s home-;|,, ,,:hv k ' -St. Matt

Dr. Cl tv was prepared for the qu-s- , fl rooms, the old-fash ,,a P1 t “T-
'■on and answered evasively. "I’ll w|th its yellow keys j„ ■ l !"■ Has vour brothi 
bring *he rv.n here to see vou—he’s lour- «he dear familiar t, ■’ou? f s0, h'lvp ! 
an old Indiana farmer with lots of walk-all these seemed <2? ■61,0,1 ?nw,,«;['
money, and you know your impie- ,lrpd heart The gard, „ ,r! ?r”pr th
ments are in very good shape. I went l,a«<’h of rihbongras« ,, W|he0nnl.'«l with him o
out with him to the farm, and together ,rpps and "scarlet runner- ne that you
we figured out what the stuff was Ph-asant associations. a, "■ ’ ,en* *° bj* 1

v came in warm aid -ul-4S"rd$ some who
mornin» g|nn vin« ^Ediurch. The Christ 

the small verandah ii ■ ' harbors such the 
ol and pleasant o«, ■ifptably worship Go 

tirs, v avers, lying in the hamt-Hd-o. »ho has ever ; 
was looking at the sweet fare Christian should n
mother, who sat knitting besirf, «hat others I
>11 a ternoen »s she | ,x ther. ■ to*5 not confess h 
nad been thinking of the hot iH*h»« he can to ren 
mavs on the firm which she mu‘tü‘!umbling block in 
face—the busy, husv farte uh„#'n5 doubly* before C 
work his to be done. f0r the Other's keeper. If
be fed Each dav she seemed to iMprof'""' 10 Iov,‘ i,nd 
•t more—the -arlv rising a ’■knowingly doing tha 
long hours, the cons.in, hum ■pifislllg m His sight 
rush, the interminah’e u-.shi- calling, we set
heivv. whiv dishes in a t, ! ■Wore others, and th 
kitch»n. reeking with tobaern t-r#!ponslble for all 
She hid gone through it mini Iesult fr<,m our
cheerfully bravely, for *herr 1 ■ ,:<K« reads our heai 
ways been in her he-r. th« k|"w ourselves, but 
something better—-rood days l!#V|Ve ^im . Our pridi 
surely come, when her husband «# Sat,in in on,'‘ of 
do better .md they would be m'iy whisper
yet. This thought hid su-t we (ccl tba‘ we himany times hi- thP y0o,| L fllT,5”''h ^ be *or,h 
never come, and now-how could ■ p,’rhaps “ ,sn'« ■ 
VO back to it with no hojr" U'®Ji'WiJ>,Kwe w?uldn’, I 
was nothing ahead of her hm ,n*T becn for th«

axxjr- •» ■Mxtâ.zx.ï
Mrs. Cavers sat up ,nd ^9Somolim,'s Satan tc

WesTfo °i’ VCK mn,h, r- " '‘b1 lf we an- ve, 
Wr>t for me: but some dav we’ll J*6? ,hlnKS and if « 
Jj 'ck a vain for another one of -■r’ll>' <« God. He will 
dear lovely visits. I alw n< f,#**1"*. accept our off 
would never reillv be res,,d un#"" us’ Tb's is not 1 
vot back here and hid you to .i.W’1 »a"« our gifts, be 
side me But, of course. | mu**”3.1, “ntl1 «hey ar« 
back for the harvest- it n nallr®far ' bat ar'' full of 
beautiful country, and r-,.... i^ii.W°'t.towards Him, an< 
in the fall of the year, and I hl’i'a, tbaf we must 
some business there which I must#'" 1,1 ,?ur brother, 
and attend to." She did not tellWl11 .wî^ Tree U 
nature of the business W" '«cptably. That

"EI1<I Would Ilk, ,0 h,„ ,«r:o'C, ,:0r"h'“"".d “

jf-ïai.".rS.’ïfciri'SS
the price of a ticket back to Manito# >om. thing that wc 

"I’ve been praying every day si^E°nf «hat we ought 
you came, Ellie, that we « uld M#ps . ""''ug up befon 
need to part again,” her mother#'' th/"Lit is <^d that 
wistfully. "I can’t let s u «o.# Jnd. that He is caUi

f pe.u r of soul whet 
f«o and do as He d

Tell
dig

Q, ^.AD wmt poo’er the giftic gic us, 
Tae see oorsels as ithers see us;

It wad frae monie a blunder free us,
An* foolish notion.—Burns.

• • •

The Second Chance
(Copyright*!)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Mrs. Cavers shook her head doubt

fully "I know that the stuff is not 
worth more than h If that amount, 
and I know very well that either you 
or Mr. Braden has fixed this up for 
me to let me still feel independent 
and have mv trip back home. I know 
•hat. hut I’m going to take it. doc
tor. without a word. I am not even 
going to try to thank you. I haven’t 
seen mv mother or any of mv own 
people for twelve years. It has been 
mv sweetest dream that some day I 
would go bark home, and now it looks 
j* if the dream were coming true 
I am like a little hungry bov who his 
been looking at a pe-ch in a shoo 
window for davs and davs and days, 
desiring without hope, when sudde-- 
j>! someone comes out and nuts it in 
his h nd he will quite likely run 
away with it without so much as 
th nking his friend, but he’s grate
ful just the same. That’s the wav it 
■s with me, doctor ; I am gritrful

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny"

(Continuai from last iretk)

IT seemed to ne quite a natural CHAPTER XXXIV

1IS'«i5ÆÆ.rïSi ™ v,E co*rr*HFART-
for the hand-shaking to begin aill over 0 a j^s wbl,brr, «he clouds have 

re only a handful of . .J**0, , .
very ordinary people in a desolate- ,ne ur,scarred heaven they leave
looking unpainted schoolhouse that . ,?° wakc- ,
dark Sunday afternoon, but a ne» fotffet the tears they
spirit seemed suddenly to have com : a„j »ue 1"r°‘ ,
over them, a new spirit that made And l*}e heart forgets its
them forget their worries and cares, and ache,
their sordid jealousies and little , *ames Russell Lowell,
meannesses, thv spirit of love and During Liby Anne's illness Mrs. 
neighbourly kindness, and there were > avers had been so anxious about her 
some there who remembered that old «hat she had hardly given a thought 
nromise -'bout the other One who will *? anything else : but when the little 
come wherever "two or three are g,r« * perfect recovery seemed assur- 
■Mthered together.” and thought they 
felt the I’nseen Presence.

A few hours later Bud was sitting 
in the cushioned rocking-chair of the 
trrt before a cheerful fire that blared 
in ‘he Klondike heater. On the 
lounge sit his father, mother, and 
Mrs Cavers.

I.ihby Anne, in a pale blue kim 
and wrapped in a warm shawl, was 
on Bud’s knee, holding in her hands 

old locket and a chain, and sav 
ind over to herself in an 

"Bud did

r d
han
Th

' non

the c

x

to nerseit in an 
come back, and

nt good- 
rge. it's great to 

he snid. "and

' M

humour.
kins was in radia 
"By George, it’s 

Buddie home'” he 
our kid h^re gettin' bet’er. 1 
tell you. Buddie, we've h id a 
dull, damp time around here ; 
have he-n pretty blue and with no 
one to heln me with the stock since 
Ted left. I was tellin’ ve about TrJ, 

n’t I? Well. sir. we’ve been 
inst it all right, but

Ther. i. No Plra Lik. Hom.-E.pod.il, . Co„„.„ Homo

eounty reader of Perm and Dairy. B W*lker- • Peterboro

I’m
foolin’ so good I could whoop and 
veil, and still, I kinda feel I shouldn’t.
I’m a good deal like old Bill Mills, 
down n the Postage, th-* time the , ,
boys ‘shivaried’ him. ^'ol| see. just Fd"., ° was confronted again by the 
the day after the first woman was °« «heir future. Libby Asnc’s
buried old Bill started in to paint up lll,\esS' 'f1 spite of the neighbours' 

tard, and as soon as the an5* "'^«or's kindness, had made 
paint was dry he was off huntin' up bo ° In ,br «wo hundred dollars the 
another woman; and he got her. too, "a«sons had given her. She still had 
a strapnin' fine big Crofter girl—by«sTmp money left from her share of 
George ' you should see her milkin’ à 1 croP- hut she would need that for 
cow—1 passed there one day when she «?rw elothes for herselfl and Libby 
was milkin’, and I ran tell you she Annp'* there would be the price of the 
had a big black and white Holstein Vrkr,s' and «he other expenses of the 
cow shakin' to the horns ! Well, Jnu«‘npy. and she must save enough 
anyway, when Bill and the girl got «° buy ber ticket back to Manitoba, 
married, the boys came to ‘shivaree’ 
them. The old woman was just 
two months, and when the noise start
ed Bill came out, mad as hops, and 
told them they should he ashamed of 
themselves making such a racket at 
a house where there had so lately been 
a funeral ! That’s how it is with us, 
eh, what? By George, it’s great alt-. 
gether to have Buddie home."

aboutTt ?7af<‘ful that 1 can’t talk
rd r

'hhy inne,amved safely home, and 
I.ibbv Anne s enraptured eyes beheld 
the tall maple trees, the bed of red 
and yellow tulips, and the budding 
horse-chestnuts of her dreams. The

î'JXZ Td ,h* ™ her d.ugb-

sure. She often sat beside Mrs

his kbo

Of course, there were still the two 
rows and the hens, which the neigh
bours had kindly taken rare of for 
her, and there was some old machin
ery. but she did not expert that she 
would get much from the sale of it.

The first day that Libby Anne was 
able to walk. Dr. Clay rime out to 
see her. and brought to Mrs Cavers 

from the new tenant who had

dead

Just then the gate clicked anf 
heavy step came rapidly up the <a

Kradro a, ho o,„, „„
(Continued next wetk) Mr
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1 The Upward Look
Th® Cellar of the Home

The cellar is an important though 
often neglected part of the home It 
*' ° ,n a|*ow®d to b(-come very dirtv. 
end old clothes, ashes and other filth 
ar® ®"°","p<l to intermingle with food 
-probab y more through thoughtlessr.ïÆr',o::,i:i:ï
finds that a clean cellar means a clean 
hmjae, and a dirty cellar a dirty

AïBathroom 
in the Country

Every farm and village home can 
have a complete bathroom — bath 
tub. basin and closet. Or to put it

ÎWi3l__ in another way—evtery village and
jural home can have city conveni-

Î*#*’ #w»wr#ee********e*i,

Love Thy Brother
Thr fore, if thou bring thy gift to 

:hi '1' : and there rememberest that 
thv hr thcr hath aught against thee, 
leave ore thy gift before the altar, 
and k< thy way: first be reconciled to 
thv hi thcr and then come and offer 
thv * ' -St. Matthew 5:23, 24.

]

tE *

=«Âs.sTûr<crï.'“i
abundance of light and fresh air, and 
the means of entrance should be easv
irs.TassK-^,i-J5B

m why more of our church- , ”, Fu,l height of the
narr >t greater forces for righteous- /awmen,i In this rigorous climate an 
ness - ■ because in the hearts of too l™P°™nt factor in the construction 
■any of their members there is un- ?! c<,,1°ra should be the rendering of 
tenfessed sin in one form or another lh* 8ame frost-proof. 
rr there are thoughts of bitterness or °° m”oh rnre cannot be taken with 
ladike toward the other, or even to- the- eoMtruction of n collar, tor with 
.,.rds some who are outside the * dar.k; damP and dirtv cellar one 
church the Christian who knowing- <‘ann°t have a healthy home. All the 
lr harbors such thoughts cannot ac- lnteat "nprovementa upstairs will not 
reptablv worship God. The Christian, compensate for a defective and insani
té who has ever done anything that b^niont. and very often the
iChristian should not have done, and I:|<* health of a family can be traced 
knows that others know it. and yet to thia cause. The damp and viti 

not confess his fault, and do ate<l a'> of a cellar predig

aSiTaS
ns doubly* before God. We are our ---------
Pom,u„ndT,lSoil,dTowel*

S'îÆÆ £££. £ ïïU«^5ÜE.Î^.,‘5r,„ss
-£ ; T Wme ,h"‘

Cod read, our heart, We may de- Femân p£ “"V ,înil tl,"' i”1” *

if "'s X’a-srjr r:ïe"-i&ï,t jr&tfe r- *-"- __________
sri-sfE'sürr~ c“"-,c ........-—;—-

s“'h

à-SifS-a
l'iïSiXU'A'Z'Zu,aCTK-t °Ur offtrin*. and for- 

us . 1 hls >s not true. God does

crof worship and we have no

... ..

:S£5;EH5:
pBpsStïîESïi

floors of the
His your brothi r aught against 

iou’ if so, have you done anything 
in yen power to remove the cause of 
effensr in order that you may be rec
onciled with him or her. If not, do 
-ou r< lire that your neglect so to do 
is sufficient to be a stumbling block 
between you and 

One n-ason why

“Tweed” 
Bathroom Outfit

($75.00)jgHi
blue enamel—natural wood rim.

CLOSET—Sanitary closet.
LAVATORY—Porcelain with bevel-

SMwK""' '“k-“ap *”d
TANK—In attic for storing 

to supply bath and lavatory.
in'Sff?.

NO PLUMBING is necessary other 
systein<,nneCtmg thl$ tank w,th' the

OUR GUARANTEE—If goods are
not as repiesented by us—ship them 
price and We Wl11 refund ‘he purchase

OUR CATALOGUE gives all de
tails. and is freely illustrated. The 
price for the complete outfit—bath 
t,uh. lavatory, closet and tank is 
*75 00 Send for this catalogue and 
arrange to have city conveniences in 
vour home this autumn and winter. 
Estimates for installing complete. 
No plumbing required. Write us.

STEfl TROUCH AND MACHINE COMPANY
TWEED . ONTARIO LIMIT»

poaea one to

CATESB YSLtd London’s Leading Tailors

Will Send You FREE
Style Book and 72 SampI 
Genuine English Suiting
Send your name and address at once to our Canadian office nearest 
y°“. Jus‘ S“V Von want our "new Style Book and Patterns" and 
in the next mail we 11 send you the finest lot of suitings ever offered 
for your selection. All of them GENUINE ENGLISH FABRICS

= ~ndi-hfce^S

an admis-

t
es
s

rRtf, r
rStylish Suits Made to Measure

DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN CANADA 
CARRIAGE FREE AND DUTY PAID

Our simple self-measurement form guarantees a perfect fit. Our$10$
111WRITE OUR NEAREST CANADIAN OFFICE TO-DAY

■'«a »w.°ivr terser caasxiïsa *° -*-■ °»
Dept. U CATESBYS Ltd.

co^,^aMIIÎ!!^^.'ïshtwi

ISO PRINCESS STREET. WINNIPEG. MAN 
or write direct to CATESBYS Ltd.. Totl.nh.rn Court Rond, LONDON, ENG.

I
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The Importance of Sleep
(By Unity Meadows)

Tho cleaner come» in fii, for .. 
upholstered chairs, sofas nro! ,lrtljn|

half full instead of overcrowded,.and the men on the farm U

Now, don't make the mi,lake of to tee do?' *11 ™n,i"
SSffS %.'?-SZ.-.OT, stSft ïï 2£J*} 7t

t"é rb,hi,.d.:îS ïMVrr, r «
xsec :::

The late Hon. John Bigelow, of New .f"™ cloane,r ,n li*bt «I 
York, in his book railed “The Mvstery an e’rery-w^k necessity. the » H k 
of Sleep,” claims that no crime has f?L„VaC,mnI cleaB.Fra *ill
ever been committed immediately , hght *he no" W-sWing naantn, 
after sleeping, but only after many turere w"° make th<,m 
hours of wakefulness. When our con- • • •
science is uneasy we cannot sleep. The The Sewing Room
great derisions of our lives we wisely .... .
sleep over If more men slept over . WBen ,hPre IS no especial room a 
the idea of proposing to young ladies lhc house set apart for a sevting room 
instead of doing it moonlight evenings !’ur women folks will welcome the 
there would be fewer unhappy mar- k£, « gl> , V°* 10 make a service,
riages. al>le floor cloth for the room to V*-

Make

glllllflllllllllllllllll

8REAT SO 
9REAT OR 
8REAT OL 
9REAT ST 
9REAT MI

This is what ;

Ce
All

Write tor descriptiv 
I» the Secretary, 1 
IVvelopment I .«■«>,
TON. ALBERTA.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllll

Vdl Ivthe dressmaker spends th^ 

a square of bedti, kini w

I he morning decision is nearly al
ways the wisest, therefore it seems 
'0 me sleep is as necessary to us spir
itually as it is physically, mentally or 
morally. God has meant that sleep 
should do far more than merely rest

mlw 4wp or Shallow
la"*' With anetaas^

STma eperate thea 
eialH WILLIAMS BlIFOR Till? CHILDREN

Therefore, oh mothers let us give 
our children more sleep with as much 
fresh pure air as possible while sleep
ing. Let us discourage the use of 
any drug or stimulant that robs us of 
that blessed sleep. Any medicine that 
“braces” up must be pernicious. Shall 
we not all refuse to be robbed of one 
hour’s spiritual refreshment ? Which 
of im has not done foolish things 
der the false excitement of drugs 
quors or medicines ? Very few, I 
fear.

SEN!
Receive by n 
Three^ little
bhïê and » 
gingham, si 
bine, white 1

w.

aa pictured, 
dollar Add 
standard Oai 
ard Building“il:

Abe
aid/during theee wlnte 
vUbaiaady totakaAdva 
ill Agrirullural booka ai 
yien through Farm Jk

have time when we break 
our aims, legs, have a serious ill
ness,—or die. Therefore, let us not

HOMESEEKERS’=ÉiÏH;2“"‘ 
EXCURSIONS SÜ»

lunatic asylums,hospitals and prisons, 
in danger also of becoming drunk-

We nil

A Buah Beautiful OLD CM
DOME

Flowering shrubs give a farm homt 1 
very tasty appearance, eepecially wbn 
in bloom. What would this laws k** 
like without this beautiful shrub i

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy Capable Scotch, 
Irish maids. Also 
Parties arriving

Apply now. The 0 
■ond Street. Mont 
broke St, Toronto.

WESTERN CANADA heavy denim as large as the si* of 
the rooig will permit. Sew the lengths 
of material together, lapping the 
edges one-quarter of an in, h .,nd 
stitch down firmlv on both sides. Fin 
ish all around with a half-inch hrm 
and to this sew small brass rings IS 
inches apart around the «ntireaqusr* 
Through the rings run a thin ropr 
or a heavy piece of cord thr end 
length of the outside square and 
fasten the ends securely.

aids or tubercu 
Remember, sleep was sc 

more than one purpose, 
to sleep in the ve 
old is not a luxury

nt us for 
The desire 

ry young and very 
tury but a necessity. 

Give this question a little thought. 
More sleep will add years to your life, 
and much to your happiness and

JUNE llth and lith 
And Every Second Tueeday thereafter 
until Sept. 17th; via Sarnia or Chicago

WINNIPEG AND RETURN - $34.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN . $42.00

Ticket, good for M do,..
Special train will leave Toronto 10.30 

carrying Through
• s •

Solving a Housekeeping Problem
Mrs. M. T. Gillespie. Oxford Cn., Ont.

Ifoiiaework more and more has be
come such a preaeing problem that 
there seems but one menns of solution 
to the question. “How to g?t the 
work done” and ke-p our house* In 
a healthful condition. We must ays- 
temiae We mu't make many 

nrhea of our work a matter of rou-

I shall il'ustrate by a re 
how I keen the house elva 
away with the old-ti

I Tiake it a practice to do a room 
a day with the vacuum cleaner. This 
work cornea in at the time I used to 
devote to sweeping, after breakfast 
has been cleared away. G nee over the 
house every week or 10 days with the 
eleaner and dust can scarcely be 
found. By doing one room a day it 
is a very small task and requires hut 
little energy and thus has no trying 
after-effects. For picking up crumbs 
from the carnet under the telle after 
meals 1 use the

pm. on above dates,
Coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleeping

TUB ADVANTAOia OP IT 
After the day's work is over and 

one wishes to clean up the loom for 
the evening bv drawing up the ropr 
tight the floor doth ran in a moment 
be formed into a bag and hum- out of 
sight in closet. Bv this ,,|an no 
sweeping is necessary, and the ron 
tents of the hag can he a< - rted at 

' avn|d'n<T the loss .>!' small 
articles and pieces of mater ,1 tint 
are large enough to save

NO CHANGE OF CARS

The Meet Popular Route to 
MUSKOKA LAKES, LAKE OF RAY». 
KAWARTMA I.AKES. FRENCH RIVER, 
1 4ee «UPERIOR, AND GEORGIAN BAY. 

"AMI AND MAGANETAWAN RIVER 
IS VIA GRAND TRUNK
for Illustrated literature to any hrm 

Trunk Agent- tine
eferenco 

m - broom aweep-

to
do

A covering like this is plrndid 
also for the improvised ursrty, 
where the kiddies are allowed to srat 
ter their toys about and moti r must 
pick them up before the mon ran bt 
1! « v. any purpose it rostt
but little and saves, oh, sU, I a deal 
<*f time and aching backs mod by 
thrntffoôt 0Wr <0 pirk ,hin«' P fmœ I Co|npar

Better etll 
■ troi-ScUwi,

TME HUN

Save you money
Stop ell laundry troubles. “Chal
lenge Collars cun be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 

aLways The correct dull 
nmsh and texture of the liest linen.

THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA 
From, Av.^.

.WATERPROOF

• # »
Powdered Horseradish__ Pi,.-» tk

horseradish rather thin, lay •• in tk 
oven till thoroughly dry, th<
Itand bottle for one.I A

carpet sweeper.

I

'>•1

iW

: a

Our New Perfection Broiler
U pleasing many women. It enable, the housewife to broil 
as well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.

It ases all the heat.
It coohs evenly.
It broils both sides at 
It doesn’t smoke.

And of course you are familiar with the

■New Pfcr/cction 
Oil Cook-stove

It is*such a convenience all the year 
round. It will bake, broil, toe it and toast 
iuit as well as a regular coal range.

cs
feafefflaa'asg- ns
W«h I. 2 er 3 burners Free Coot Book with
■2SgS«ima B°°^ V*0 10 *oroMi

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited

An
Easy Way
lor you to 1st Farm end Dairy 
lor a whole year and at abso
lutely no coat to you.

See two of your neighbors to
night, get them to subscribe 
for Farm and Dairy, then send 
us their subscriptions and ask 
ns to mark your subscription 
one year ahead.

You will be surprised how 
easy it is to get two new sub
scriptions. TRY IT TO-NIGHT

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

pp
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give all the world for yourWh KmuuuuumuMUM

OUR HOME CLUBOR GAT SOIL 
"* ' 8REAT CROPS 

' 3RBAT CLIMATE
The Sewing RoomI for your infinite bless- i 

Send the children to bed with a

And, V.» ***♦*»•»»♦»•♦****♦ ♦*♦*♦11
Higher Culture Too

good reason why the 
should not have the 

our civilisation nt-

l’atterns 10 cent» each Order by 7 
number and else- If for children, ? 
give age; for adulte, give boat T 
measure for waists, and waist mea- T 
sure for skirts. Address all orders 
to the Pattern Department.

8REAT STOCK Ë Th"™ >• «■>
8REAT MARKETS | S

5 fords. We farmers as a class are too 
S willing to do with what we have ul- 
5 ways had, or with what our fathers 

A_ | 3 had, or our grandfathers. Especially 
central = i" III» when » «me. to impr...

3 mg our homos and adorning ourselvjs 
A 1T>rtse4- n = and our fami'i«*s with the finer greoee 
xxl Ut/I UCt 3 of character w hich come through ».<lu- 

3 cation and culture.
. ... .. . o r* § In discussing this matter with a

I -™v -‘t" d*rrm,a,h'o„o;

.. ÎK'-ÎÎKkTa""*' EDMON'l Othetdid"=t h.“?h™.r.r..Si 
room ' 3 you and I did not have them when we

^ HNHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIÎ7 were boys. We ought to be satisfied
-------------------- if we do as well by our children as

o V* 1-r << DRILLING our parents did for ns. Our children
» CU MACHINES 3** CSTu LT.h. »
£ i.r-St.-SS to m ÜÏ5 **“: "Oje- <h« «"in cradle
ïïl„ ~t. «™.Ud to -b«U er .. hllt.tk.r med. "Well,” he told, "we 
SS. with engin* er her* pewen have to have the improved tools to
krs*. «impie and «arable Any maeh work with.”
!!£*Vi^awsfcMO?!,<lTa4c7.Vr And ‘hat « the point. Many of

_____ ______________________ us country people do not realise that
ccfutt tie ♦« civilisation is advancing, in education

kl» eg*» 2 to 8, one white lawn, one much as our fathers did and knew, 
Eg blue and white check apron we must do better end know more.
jfc S3frtW*Sl»Sto,ftrtmmli children must do better and .no.

as pictured. The three only one more than their parents. The good is 
I doll\r ,Add 12c. *or ,??.**■! always the enemy of the Lesti srtasrsi& ^our fathers had : is it not as in

as Lincoln eald. “I will study and )11’® to have a better education, the 
A[)P gel ready and maybe my chance fuller knowledge, the higher culture 

*“ nrniUUnP—The Phil™,,her
vlllbeieady to take Ad vantage of your chances — ■
111 Agricultural book* are to be had at lowest
iriMthrough Perm A Dairy, Peterboro. The Goodnight KlSS

Oh, mothers, so weary, dis» on raged, 
Worn out with the «arcs of the day, 

You often grow cross and impatient, 
Complain of the noise and the play ; 

For the day brings so many vexations, 
So many things going amiss ;

But, mother, whatever may vex you, 
Send the children to bed with a kiss.

For some day their noise will not vex

silence will hurt you far more, 
long for their sweet childish

arpn 
to k Î
it k The

You will BMBBOID1BY PATTERN 
SPRAY. 662

FOR DAISYThis ia what you get in
For ^a sweet childish face at the 

a child's fare to your

Embroidery is he
rn uch used on

this season nud this 
one la daintily 
charming. It i a 
made all in one 
Piece in the kimono 
atyle that ia ao

ionable.
For the 4 year 

old aise will be 
needed 2 yards of 

rial 27 or 16 
wide or 1 6 8 

arda 44 Inohcr 
wide, with 1 yard 27 
Inohee wide for the

I*;,to press 
bosom,
'd give all the world for just

For the comfort 'twill bring you in 
sorrow,

Send^ the children to bed with a r
and ao fash-

THE COOK'S CORNER I
Recipes for pubUcatlon are re- 

quwtiwL Inqulrie* regarding wok- 
ing, reclpea, etc., glady answered up
on request, to the Houw-lmid Editor. 
Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont i Inuring

I» pattern ia cut in sises for children 
and 6 years of age.
GIRL'S COOKING OUTFIT, 74S1

Ulrle who are 
learning

outfit ah this one. 
The little oap is 
"impie and perfect- 
Iv becoming and at 
the name time it is 
protective. The 
apron covers the 
skirt and the

IV HI °t the blouee aud 
—, the sleeve protect- 

1 rC -* ore are really per
il feet for their pur-

For the 12 year 
him will be needed 
41-4 yards of mate
rial 27. 2 6-8 yards 
36 inches wide 

This pattern is 
eut iu Bises for 
girls of 10 or 12. 14 
or 16 years of age. 

SKIRT. 7468

make an important 
and altogether in-, 
: creating feature of 
'he latent fashions. 
This one is grace
ful iu the extreme

from any two ooni 
treating materials

the medium 
undation

Salt Fish - Freshen over night, 
drain, place in boiling water and let 
cook 15 or 20 minutes, according to 
size, drain ; place it in a baking pan 
with some pepper and pieces of but
ter. and bake in a hot oven 10 
minutes. Garnish with parsley.

Irish Stew.—Cut mutton or beef 
brisket in pieces, and stew till nearly 

e. Then add potatoes, pared and 
we cut in halves or quarters. Seas in 

hun *"h Pars*cy or onions if he tli/our 
mpera- tïlldto * 'ind $alt and pcpppr Cook 

Beefsteak Smothered i.i Onions.— 
Place a piece of butter in a frying- 
pan, then a thick layer of sliced on
ions. When the onions are lig ,tly 
browned, add the steak, and 
with more sliced onions; 
till done, seasoning to taste.

Canned Pineapple—Take good-siz
ed well-ripened pineapples. Cut off 
the brown rind, then slice about half 
inch thick, remove the brown eyes 
and the hard core, cut the slices into 
small pieces about half inch square or 
smaller. for every pound of fruit 
take a pint of water and half pound 
white sugar. Boil sugar and water 
together for three minutes, add fruit 
and boil one minute. Bottle hot in

or 16

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS TWU-PII;CE

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 
Bond Street, Montreal or 
broke St., Toronto.

h-.li MM
ish girls. The dear little feet wander often, 

Perhaps, from the pathway of right, 
The dear little hands find new mis

chief
y v71 Drum

good sealers.To try you from morning till night ; 
But think of the desolate mothers Fggless Cookies.—Take one cupful 

molasses, one cupful sugar, one cup
ful lard nr butter, one tenspoonful 
soda dissolved in nearly a half a cup
ful of water, a little salt, one tea
spoonful ginger or any other spice 
liked. I usually mix my spice, a little 
each of ginger, clove, and cinnamon ; 
flour to make very stiff ; roll quite 
thin I never tried making these 
cookies with syrup, as I do not like it 
in cooking, but use sorghum. New 
Orleans molasses, or black strap.

Lettuce Garnish—Roll five or six 
lettuce leaves lengthwise tightly, then 
crosswise once and cut into very nar
row strips with a sharp knife, and 
you have long narrow ribbons of the 
lettuce that makes a most novel and 
pretty garnish.

Sour Milk Spice Cake - -Cream to
gether three tablespnonfuls of butter 
and one cupful of sugar. When light 
add two well-beaten eggs and a tea
spoonful of vanilla and beat again. 
Then add one cupful of sour milk to 
which has been added a half teaspoon
ful of soda. Beat until it foams. 
Next add one-half teaspoonful each of 
allspice, cloves, cinnamon, and nut 
meg with a teaspoonful of baking 
powder sifted in two cupfuls of flour. 
Lastly add a cupful of seeded raisin* 
dredged with flour and mixed all into 

te in a loaf tin in

3 1-2 yards of mate
rial 27. 2 1-2 yards 
36 or 44 inch* wide, 
the overskirt 11-2 
yards 27. 2 A4 yards 

Inch us wide The width of the 
tin lower edge is 2 1-8 yards

is cut in sizes for a 22, 24. 
inch waist meststi 

COAT DRESS FOR MIS 
SMALL WOMEN, 7441

Dresses made to eug- 
geet the Rueeian coat 
idea are among the 
newest and smartest. 
This one is both

Tike A IaaSlal «I
“SI. Uwreiee” Si|ir 
Sat T» Ike Store leer

M

This patternr5i nd 
for —out where the light can 

fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That's the way to test 
any sugar — that's the 
way we hope you will test»<

:
all

simple and attractive, 
for the three - piece 
skirt and coat portions

[LI are Joined, making one 
1ST thlckne* over the hips. 
W while the coat effect 
fl remains.
n „ For the 16 year el* 
“ A wll> be needed 6 A4 

|UI yards of material 27, 4 
yards 36. 3 1-4 yards 44 

wide with 1 141 
II yards 18 inohee wide 
U for the trim

broidery for the under 
eleevee. The width of 
the skirt at the lower 

is 8 14 yards 
w This pattern is oat In

•!••• for mise* of M and 18 years of age.

Compare II with any other eager—compere its purs, white 
sparkle—its even grain—its matchless

Better still, get e so pound or ioo pound bag at your grocer's and 
test «1L Lnwrowe Sneer" la yonr home.

TME nr. LAI a smooth bat 
about half a*7 a moderate
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f ROLfTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS concerning the purchase or erection of » I 
permanent home Hi* motion to audit | 
the aoeounts of the association office™ by 
profeseional auditors and to employ the I 
bureau of Munioipil Reeiroh of New | 
York City waa passed 

The report of Treasurer 
showed a cash balance cn

'4. after payment of expenditures

a®
dt ON.»Association, all of whose msm beri 

are readers of the paper Members of 
tbs Association are invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication in this column.

Wing It Smith 
hand of $145.-ttof-

w*The report 
superintendent of 
read by Mrs. Gardner, after introductory 
remarks by Mr Gardner. The report was 
long and abounded in figures but It was 
reoeired with no lack of interest. It 
«bowed that 5,512 cows were under test 
during the past fiscal year, 123 of which 
completed yearly records. A comparison 
of the averages for the seven-day and 
yearly tests during the past year and 
that preceding ahowed that the ave age 
per cent fat of the former is but one- 
tenth of one per cent higher than that 
of the latter. The prise lists show that 
last year's records have been broken this 
year in 23 out of the 28 classes of the 
four prise divisions. The 
of animals winning prises (or debarred 
under the rales) was 703. The tests for 
total solids have confirmed the work ol 
the preceding yen The total number of 
entries in the Advanx-d Register for the 
year was 6,912, un increase of 818 over 
the number the preceding year 

Mr Gardner asked for an incr 
$5,000 in the appropriation for

and this was granted during

of Malcolm 
^HAdvauced

^ Gardner, Now for
/'*' re, lnd

About

HIGH PRICES FOR POPULAR 
HOLSTEIN BLOOD

Dr A. A. Farewell, of Oshawa, Ont., 
writes Farm and Dairy that he bos Jnst 
returned from the annual meeting of 
the Ilolstein-Friesian Breeders' Associa
tion of America. In connection with 
sale, which was conducted after 
annual meeting, he says:

"A grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, from 
a 28-lb. dam and the grand-dam having a 
record of 26 lbs., sold for Just $3,000

"Everything and anything that had 
Pontiac Korndyke blood In it and was 
bred to It sold 
sold Pont 
had I not 
$3.000 calf

Canadian 
Air Motor*

i£:
as tlir » ind* thîl

running IS to 0r»r 
ate with gentlest 
"feezes t ton™
sSs’iwis
>"g our oilier new.
ZJZ, • F«“

for $1,000 or over 
t’s calf for $600, and 
him to a man before this 

was sold, I would have asked 
for the calf. It was the second 

lowest bidder on this high-priced calf 
that got the calf 1 priced. 1 was very 
sorry to ship this bull to the United 
States, but everybody there is after Von- 

rndyke stock Can

total number

-saw

A Winnipeg, C

era having this popt 
fairly in it when the 
up to the situation.

"Pontiac Korndyhe now has four 37-lb. 
daughters and twelve 30-lb. daughters "

ladlun breed- 
lood will be Bpeople here wake

afternoon session
Secretary F. L. Houghion'e report 

allowed that 787 new members have been 
admitted to the association during the 
year, making a total membership on May 
J of 4,997, with 137 applications received 
since May 1. The total business of the 
year amounted to $104,007 02, and a bal
ance of $49.807.83 was remitted to the 
treasurer. The total number of oertifl- 

iseued was 76,251, of which 37,347 
transfers. M 
j to the fact that 
that he has been 

incmlierebip has increases 
the rate of from 38 to upwi 
per year and the number of 
issued yearly from 6,346 to 
auditing committee cornu 
report, the system and methods of 
keeping in the secretary's office. Their 
report and that of the secretary were 
approved and accepted

Batter Efts Poaltry Hoaey 
Beoo* Apples Potatoes, etc.

ANNUAL MEETING OP HOLSTEIN MEN 
OF AMERICA

The 27th annual meeting of the Hoi 
stein-Frieeian Association of America 
was held at Syracuse, N. Y . this year.
President 0- W Wood called the ......ting
to order at 10.16 a m., Wednesday, June 
5, and presided with tact and ability over 
a session of unusual interest and liveli
ness because of the number, variety and 
importance of the propositions brought 
before it.

The attendance was about the name as 
that of last year The audience includ
ed several ladite. The report of the com
mittee on proiles shoved a nersonal at
tendance of 361, with 1,671 represented by 
Proxy. Accessions to the membership to 
the number of 10 were made at this med
ia*. making a total addition during the .
2X « *“• “* * - J,;" Ï.Ü1:

.^•■ayKryr.f'sS: -a a«~;: 1&.Ï'. .e
dairy shows; $15,000 for prises for records Minneapohs. JUnn.; 3rd. A. A Oor-
made under the Advanced Registry sys ^nerville. N.J. ; 4th, Johu Lynch.

lb" *"rb i-

Asrsir^Si l ,V£S4 «■ ysF" 8Vf H>^:
membership territory of the country was Ta“ced a®*J'try' ‘,<l 1,1 B'

sa- s.rz"£L,„Ti„; ,rar
held In the middle division and that treasurer, Wing R Smith. Syracuse, N Y. 
1914 in the western division, returning 
the eastern division in 191 

The proposition of Mr R. B. Young 
to amend Article IV.. section 6, para
graphs 1 and 7, was tabled on motion of 
Mr J. M Thurber. Mr. Youngs proposi
tion to add to the by-laws certain pro
visions for the identification of register
ed cattle entering competition for the as
sociation prises waa also tabled on mo
tion of Mr. I. Langworthy. The same 
fate was accorded Mr. Young's third

Our constantly growing trade 
ilsige supplies of choice farm productif 
ft We need yours. Write for weekly||

S=5x 37 Free I St E.. Toronto ^Jr
lloughtou called at- 
that during the 18 

secretary the 
in number at

certificat iw 
76,261 ^ The vT

i Y
raj a
T

This free book may save 
you thousand» of 

dollars
ehould^wrlte new■Tee certainly

SsTrFans Important fncu,
man biUresMd^ln Us |

PRESTON j
CJAFB LOCK
Shingles

Y R. OF M- TESTS FOR APRIL
KL-SÏ? ?

and Impervious to 
the fiercest sttacks of Lightning.

Consider whet this mesne to
Princess Ena DeKol 2nd (11.016). at 3y 

9m. Id of age; 13 22 11rs. fat. equivalent 
to 16 61 lbs. butter; 415.0 lbs. milk 

Thirty-day record at ly 9m. Id. of age; 
64.06 lbe fat. equivalent to 67.67 lbs. but
ter; 1,667.2 lbs. milk. Owned by Monro 
and Lawless, Thorold, OnL 

Olga Burke DeKol (11,177), at 3y. 9m. 
30d. of age; 13.19 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
16.49 lbs. butter; 280.6 lbs. milk. Owned 
by E. Terrill, Wooler. Ont,

Leila Inks DeKol 2nd Lady (14,078), at 
3y. 3m. lid of age; 12.21 lbe. fat. equiva
lent to 16 27 lbs. butter; 404.6 H*. milk. 
Owned by A. A. Farewell. Osbawa, Ont.

Mollie of Bayham's Mercedes 2nd (20.- 
104), at 3y. lm 26d. of age; 11.14 lbe. fat, 
equivalent to 15.18 lbs. butter; 386 74 lbe. 
milk. B. J. Brookfield. Tilleonbnrg, Ont 

Oalamity Margaret (13,3881, at 3y. Dm 
lid. of age; 11.87 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
14.83 lbe. butter. 402 1 lbe. milk. Owned 
by W. E. Bambly, Rockford. Ont.

Brsemar Cornelia Ten sen (12,0671, at 3y. 
6m. 20d. of age; 11.70 lbe. fat, equivalent 
to 14.63 lbe. butter; 386.4 lbe milk. Owned 
by Monro and Lawless. Thorold, Ont.

Gertie Posch Weatwoud (11,862), at 
6m. lOd. of age; 1166 lbe. fat, equivalent 
to 14.43 lbe. batter; 421.9 lbe. milk. Owned 
by Thoe. Hartley. Downevlew, Ont.

Meadow Brook Queen Korndyke ( 
at 3y. lm 16d of age; 11.41 lbe.

(Continued on page 21

yea end write for your free copy 
of this book at once.

Shingle 8 Elding Ca. Ltd. 
Fleetso. Oauita >

position concerning a separate division 
of the advanced register to be designated 
as the "records of yearly production "

ith Mr John B. lr- 
,.r an adiourned ecs- 

raeetlng at the time 
it was voted 

icago at that

connection 
wins proposition 
sion of the annual n 
of the National Dairv Show, 
to hold a convention in Chi

Mr T. V. Lyons' proposition for the 
verification, by tho secretary of the asso
ciation. of the tuberculin-test papers of 
pure bred Holstein cattle offered at sales, 

re of public protection, wee

lion voted an annual pen
te Mr. 8 llone. of Chicago, 
r of Advanced Registry and 

years superintendent of that de
nt of association work.

T

$

shout ROOFING." sad. toll us We
my Mtftags sgslallaid on the 

The associa 
sion of $300 
the originate

lightning.

Resolutions were passed recognising the 
records of the Canadian Holstein-Frieelan 
Association under certain conditions.

Mr. Hath way withdrew hie proposition Publication Farm and Dai y

I0LSTEI
DAIRY AND ST

tfffiiinff. Ball 
KOfd of Perfoi 
In b few femslei 

L IRITTANNIA H

iLSTE
what you 

in man.

always prepare* 
in Holsteins.

RUSSELL <

IEW FARM
neb money is « 
poor bulls. Why 
1 Sons of Pontiai 
e Korndyke, and : 
Gladi, for sale ; 
me and see thei

WILLOW
HOLSTE

I

self to a good i 
fsyns DeKol <TH 
is bar of ^young

Maps Hue 4th le

ROBBINS, RIVBI 
wteh Station, T.l

OHEUUX FI
noaauiL, qui.
- Winners—in th 
OoM Medal hart

Bslfsr Os Ives fro:

- HARWOOD, D. 
Prop.

I FIRM HOI
FOR SALE

to the greet sire. 

I "111 bring you

Ridge Hoi

. ITRAFFORDV
Ft. Bin-well Bran

ins For
11.564 BUT. H EL
large stra'ght^h

S‘l
fat Her sire is i 
rvii Johanna of R 
udslls of Wlllowt 
mal prises -in the 
i her true Holetei 
re evenly-marked 
sentiuned cow, sire 
. ton of Heegerr 
mill whose sire I 

'^butter pe

‘«■i particulars as
• E. L. GARNE

Welli

Lawn Fence
J

Oval top pickets, 
crimped Ne. I wire. 1 7-S Inches 
•pert Cabled I. .r.l,, 7 inch.-. 
•Pert. Oelv.nlied flm.lv Hand •«ne end eturdy. Prim per fool
ÎVI=.'iï,8i=.T;19ic.

kpBtaiis.aS6c“j
l/\. duct 1 U per f.mt /ft

“BSm

II
ll

II

Œ
Painted fence, green or white, add 2c per 
foot to above prices.Scroll top walk gates.to 
match. $) 00 Drive gates. $6 SO I supply 
fencing for every purpose direct from 
factory and save you big money. Batisfsc 
lion guaranteed or money refunded Remit 

^motley order (any kind) or registered letter. 
DYE*. Tbs Fence Man. Dept 1. Toronto

! W

1
Economize

on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

Raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous 
calves at the lowest possible ooat. 

You oan do this by using

CALFINE
“De Steel net's Fries A"

I Made?is Cauda)

duty to pay.
Feeding directions sent on appli-

Ask your dealer for Calflne. If he 
does not handle It. send us a money 
order for $171, and we will eend 
100 lbe. to any station In Ontario. 
W# pay tho freight.

Pure, Wholesome, 
for calves. It la

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER à VALUATOR. 

Pedigree «took Balte

from Woodwtook, Oxford Co.. Ont., qualify 
me to get yon satisfaction Correspond 
enee solicited-171 Carlaw Avenue, Tor*

are my specialty 
I experience out

Cow-Ease
Prevents 7ïcAs.

KEEPS 
EUES OFF
Cattle and Hornet

bp&ssHLssstiSi
condition^ and oaves five times its cost in

TRIAL OFFER
If your dealer cannot supply 
you, tend ue his name and 
II ». and we wiil deliver

f-ASF and SPRAYER for 
applying. For Wool of Mio-
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Î market review AND FORECAST I
....................................................................WHIMMmmMMMWHWim»

Rood. $7.76 to

HOLSTEINS
Ourvilla Holstein Herd

Present offering—Bell Uni, Ave 
months old and younger, from

S-nTOL*"11, De,cUee< CeUe,ki

Toronto, Monday, June 24-Fairly liber
al order» are being placed by the mer
chants of the country for fall delivery, 
which would indicate that trade goner 
ally il In a healthy state.

Further showers have occurred in the 
K astern section of Canada, and have 
tended to dampen the spirits of farm 
ers. This will cause at least a temporary 
check in retail lines. A notable feature 
is the great strength of the cattle mar 
ket. Prices here have not soared so high 
in years. That cattle in the country are 
scarce and getting scarcer cannot I 
er be doubted.

Reports from the Middle Western States 
of favorable weather weakened the mar
ket early In the week. Less favorable 
weather reports have since strengthened 
it. No. 1 Northern is quoted at 61.U1-2; 
No. 2. 11.101-2; No. 1, $1 061-2; fe«d wheat. 
67o; Ontario wheat, 61.06 to 11.06 in car

Choice steers. 68.26;
lower grades as low as 66.60; cows, 67.26 
to 67.63- An active trade was done in 
«mall meats. Sheep, 66 to 86; spring 
lambs, 83 to 66; calves. 83 to 810.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday, June 22-There was 

no change in the price of live hogs this 
week as there is a firmer feeling in the 
macket. owing to the small supplies oom- 
ing forward and a good demand from the 
packers. An active trade was done this 
week, with sales of selected lots at 69 to 
69.28 a cwt, weighed off cars. The de
mand for dressed hogs was better and 
prices were firmly maintained at 612.26 
stock12 5” “ °Wt f°r ,reeh k,lkd Abattoir 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday, June 22.-There 

was a further drop in the market this 
week owing to the heavy receipts into 
Montreal and the slow demand from 
ttreat Britain. Prices dropped to 12 1-flo 
to 12 l-4e at country markets, at which 
prices the bulk of the offerings in the 
«Buntry sold on Thursday. More money 
was paid at country markets on Friday, 
12 3* to 12 l-2o being the ruling prices, 

si « end on Saturday a still further advance 
* was recorded when the Belleville market 

wld at 12H6c. It is doubtful whether 
w 9 ,he Britiih market will fall with this re-

„ »? EHv ssr-f^mrs. s ;.v
Priera IralJ.Tr-MV.rak. Ok- ST» , “L

K arr-s a r.r. ss =
Delawares, 8170 In oar'lots and *1.85 
out of store; English and Irish potatoes,
61.60 out of store and 11 30 in ear lots.

are quoted at 82 75 for 
primes and 63 for hand picked. At Mon
treal three-pound piekera eell

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS.
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

SPRING BROOK «sr.sî
tunity to get a "Brightest Caaarr°>>buRt °Slnfu

kSsS,®*
be heni headers. Now ten month- old. Come 
and ase them. They are priced to sell.
•o/oMteKol 2nd snButU?' Boy° a^^.
»"c.

C. HALLMAN. C.., 0.1

FOR SILE X 1“4 X „es,
E a K“'"5SS«U5SÎ? 
■f ir1 Kk'SVSi

fj”neh. Canadian Horse. 6 years old. 

T- J. LOWRY. M

lots outside.
COARSE ORA

The market for most grains Is secure.. 
A reduction of lc in 0. W. oats is noted 
Quotations; Oats, 0. W. No. 1 extra feed. 
69c ; No. 1 feed, 48c ; No. 3. 48c ; Ontario 
No. 2. 48c to 49o, on oar. country points; 
51c to 62o, track, Toronto; No. 3. le less; 
oorn. 78o to 811-2o. p.-as, 81.20 to 
buckwheat, No. 2. 61; rye. No 2.

trading is quiet- 
to 86c; oats, O. W.

No. 3. «91-20

be sold at very 

HIGHLAND GROVE, ONTAt Montreal 
Oorn. 8614c 
51 l-2c to 52c;

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

SîSeVSgæi
teAd AU oorreeItonden<* promptly ana- 

WM. A. SHAW. BOX II. POX BORO, ONT

HOLSTEINS
FOB SALE

Dealers an- paying* fôr^No" 1 hay *10; I That splendid bred Holstein Bull, Sir 

No. 2. 112 to *19; No. 3. IU to 612; clover. Ormaby DeBoer, son of Sir Canary 
mixed. *11 to *12; baled straw. *10 to Ormaby and grandson of Sir Pieterje 
110.50. Retail; Timothy. 822 to *24. in- Poach DeBoer, now one year old and fit 
ferlor. 819 to *20; clover and mixed, 118 for service. Apply to
to ,20. straw, butai,ed. «I ^O^Q-o- HOSPITAL FOR INSANE 

<17 50; HAMILTON

Beans here

to 820. straw, bundle; 
tarions for bay at M 
821; No. 2. 618 to *20; No. 3. 
cloved, mixed, 616 to 616 60 

EGGS AN 
The market is i

ELMDALI DAIRY HOLSTEINS

£gï3S®«î>
PRBD. CARR, BOX III, IT. THOM AI, ONT.

It POUI.TR LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calve»paying 21c

the country.
Wholesale q 

try; Chickens, 17c 
ducks, 12c to 14c; geese, 
keys, lie to 26c. On the 
ket: Chickens, 17c 
20c; geese, 16c to 
hens, 12c to 14c;

-to. ease lota, country 
r« retail eggs at 26c to 30c. 
dealers are paying 18c in

from high record 
sired by the

S*000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

Montreal

quotations for dressed
fowl, 12o to 
13c to 15c; tur- 

Farmers' Mar 
to 20c; fowl. 13c to 

18c; ducks, 19c to 23c; 
turkeys, 16o to 20o. 

DAIRY PRODUCE 
heavy receipts prices are 

is partly due to the fact 
■age men are laying in 
apply. Quotations: Dairy 

; creamery prints. 26c to 
nferior, 19c to 20c. 

choice dairy Is 
lions; Old twins, 

to 18c; new

BROWN BROS. LIN. ONT

RIVERVIEW HERDLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves, sired by Datohland Ool- 

sntha air Mona, and ont of heifers sired 
by Count Hengerveld Payne DeKoL

steady. This

their winter sup 
prints. 22c to 23c ;
27o; solids. 26c to 26c. ini 
On the Farmers’ Market 
26c to 28c. Cheese quota 
18o to 18 14e; large, 17 34c 
twins. 14 3-4c to 16c; new la

LIVE STOCK
Prices here are higher than 

years, as high as 18 40 being paid 
choice export cattle The offerl 
small and buyers bought readily 

An average of quotation» 
about as follow» : Export cattle,
*810 to *8 40; bulla. 86 to 17; butcher 
cattle, choice, 87.76 to 88 20; mod. to 
good. 16 75 to 87.76; butcher cows, choice, 
86 to 87; com. to good, 84 to 66; bulls. 
84 60 to 17; feeders, I8 60 to 86.80; stock- 
era. 83 60 to 86 SO; oanners. 12 to *3.60.

Milch cows are strong, realising 830 to 
890; springers, 640 to 660; calves, 86 to *9.

Small stuff was on the whole Steady- 
Light ewee. 84 80 to 66.76; heavy, 84; 
bucks and calls, 82 60 to 84; lambs, 86 to 
69: spring lambs. *9 to 811.

There has been no oh an go in hogs. 
Prices, f o b. country, 88 36 

At Montreal oows advanced SOo. The 
for oattle wee good, and a fairly 

active trade was going. Quotations

E. F. OSLERcold stor
P- J. SALLEY. LACBINB BANDS, QUEBRONTE ONT

For Sale or Exchange AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkskire ad lened Dorset,

J’r2oetwh?n. ne" eee <»a Now only 
*9000 f.o.b. Lake Edward. Been need 
only ono year.
WALTEK PAYNE

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor

•WlSS^üs: srj»-
Address all oorreepondenee to:

H L0>n LOGAN. S.ra,.. ft*.

for many

Lake Edward, N. I.

Lynden High-Testing Holstcins

so days, 3 97‘. teat, at 11 year. old. Also bun 
calves and a few good tested oows.

LYNDEN, ONT.S. LEMON

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS
When looking for Holstein Oattle plan 

Farm. Can show on making a visit to Maple Leaf flto«h 
yon over 300 head In few hours time The place tn hn i* 

want one or a ear load. Drop a card when bey “ 700
ron are coming to

GORDON H. MANHARD - -
Clark's Station, C. P. R. MANHARD, ONT,

Brockville, G. T. R.

fk

t -i
• ”,

■ i

FARM AND DAIRY on n*m, -*»*■

I0LSTEINS
P DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
beard *'f Ball Calves < 

Performance 
;ibo » lew female*. 4
KL, IR1TTANNIA HEIGHTS,

0LSTEINS
matter what your needs

«always prepared 
ig in Holstcins.
Frite, or come and inspect

. RUSSELL G"uvi:A°hl°

ay be, see RUSSELL, 
itein man.

to furnish

MEW FARM HERD
Both money is spent every 
i poor bulls- Why not buy a 
cl Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
pie Korn dyke, and Sir Johanna 
i Gladi, for sale ; 160 head in 
>me and see them or write.

>1

DOLLAR. Heuvclton, N.Y.

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A P*sfkt*r ef Psatiac Hemes ($4421 
* Iwported Dam. Born April 

I Urge, straight and nicely 
Is self to a good son of Oouni 
U ferns DsKol (7IÎT).
' ■•■bar of young holla. On* 
i*4i ,or mrrtm. whose grand

BINS, RtVBBBBND. ONT 
nation, T.H.B.

I
a i
r

IONENIUX FIRMS”
VaUDBEUIL, Qua. 

■88-WUmerw-le the ring and 
«K Gold Medal herd at tfctawa

1
Heifer Oatvue

iit HAewooD. d. lone*.

UN FARM HOLSTEIRS
FOB SALE
ro°™ for young belfere com- 

I »m off-ring nine good regleter- 
u low of mflk and moet of them
nws Poee5r**t ,lre‘ Tldy Abbe- 
■wrd will bring you parti 

R. BURFORD

Ridge Holstcins
Boll, fit for eervIce,

JJW1 *Hb four-year-old dam.
)I I^F. '*■ rueranleed to pleaaa. or 
^■ufxsded First cheque for 860 gets

MITT, ITRAFFORDVILI.B, ONT. 
» oa Ft. Burwcll Branch of C.P.R.

tteins For Sale
k 116*4 HDF. H. Bra born" April 

•ry large straight heifer, about 
trrehened May 6. 1912 Now 

***r 41 lb*, milk per day. without 
r Note Her milk test* over 4 per 

fat Ber elre le a producing 
■ (rest Johann» of Rue 4th Lad. 
1 Mandril» 0f Willow banka (9470). 
•weral prise» -In the show ring 

nj of her true Holstein type.
1 kite rr-nly-marked heifer ealf. 
w* mentioned oow. el red by Count 
[■*• aon of Heegervuld* Payne 
<0 7T7 , whoee lire has 6 dame
lv*3rty 'da bntUr *** waak 4nd 
h* and l arttonlare apply to 
DR. E. L. GARNER 
4 - Welland, Out.

el
s
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ui u»TeUnd!°kOhlol',llrml s'hOTwf" >#***♦**♦****'

î-ïSï eggs
K’-SKSTht: ,V2J
$560 to Mr Nona. This bu «„ 4 PRINCE EDWARI 
winner at the Toronto . xhibition K,Nn.. Cft
fall, and has improved gr,,:iy ,ilK, KINO 3 CO.,
" at of one of the it**i Wl (IDIG 'N, June 17.—$ 

Dropping U compl
One of the top price* ol the Mi. *’ bad a

wu« paid by Mr New for ,h, .
heifer. Springbank Phylh- 8h, "*1,°.„||H‘1n
daughter of Briery 2nd ol e,, 1 Wrly “
and i* a young animal of L-reat < ,er,‘ d,* hl . PisSKu.ruirîhSr’1: ‘ a r.*a. - “ «

Kee, of Norwich, for Sion ( NO -----
re aa follow* : tXTIOONISH CO., t

•mooNieH.

AYRSHIRES Canadian, and dealer* generally are look
ing for considerably lower prices In the 
near future unless weather condition* 
change and Interfere with the large 
make which

changed fro 
the country markets p 
from 24 1 4c to 24 41-Sc.

to accumulât

averages were not as high as they should 
have been, considering the quality of the 
animals sold. Probably no other herd of 
Ayrshire cattle In the world comprised 
as many champion official record ani 
mais. The attendance of buvera how
ever. was not as large as might have lieen 
«* pee ted, owing in fact to the sale of 
Ayrshire cattle held the week before at 
Orme town. Que. and the big sale held 
this week at Syracuse, N. T. On this ac
count only a couple of buyers were pre
sent from the United States, and only 
one or two buyers were present from 
Quebec This tended to keep down the 
prices, and resulted in 
mala being sold for 
than they were worth.

A Record Price
The record price of the sale was paid 

for Briery 2nd of Springbank. calved 
June 16. 1906. She was sold for $1.750 to 
Wm Hunter, of Grimsby, who bought 
her for a United States buyer, who was 
present at the sale, but who absolutely 
refused to have any particulars of the 
purchase made public Farm and Dairy, 
however, knows the sals to be bona tide.

AYRSHIRES îrJEÏSfïS 
Yorkshires H’lriLrs

booked for Spring 
1912. pigs of both

is now going on. 
butter are pracpractically un

lit last week. At 
rices paid ranged

rom those enrren
different ages. Orders 
Calves. Jan and Feb . 
eeiee on hand 

Write or phone for 
HUM a A CO., beginning 1 

the dealers look 
nest week unless 
for oold storage pur 
the case this week.

prices, but stocks 

break Inrd's Station. O.T.R

Neidpath Ayrshire Bulls
a numbe: 

connlderab
CHEESE MARKETS

18 —Offered, 
at 12 64c; ba

I offer two particularly choice Testrly 
Bulls from R. of V dame and grand-dams 
with high records. Campbellford, June 

810 sold at It 1116c ; 136

Stirling, June 18 —930 off' 
at 12 54c: balance at 12 9 :

Madoo, June 19.-660 boar 
at 12 6-16c ; balance refused 

Brockville. June tO.-Four lots sold 100 
white at 12 l-So. 60 colored at 12 6-I60. 300 
white at 12 $-8c. and 750 colored at 12 3-8c. 
On the street the latter price took the 
regulars and unsold registrations. Pub
lic offerings, 1.630 white and 3.080 colored.

Vankleek Hill. June 20 1.664 boarded;
all sold at 12 M6c.

Woodstock, June 20-Offerln 
1212c Highest offer. 12 t-2e.
Selling on street at 12 9-16c 

Kingston. June 20 677 white and 240 
colored sold at 12 l-2c 

Alexandria. June 20. 975 offered, all 
white; sold at 12 S-16c.

Montreal. June 21.-The Coope 
clety of Quebec Cheese Makers 1 
cheese at 12 34c: fine 12 6- 
12 3-16C: finest butter. 24 54c; 
pasteurised. 24 J-4c

AYRSHIRE COW BRI

The dispersion sale of Ayrshire cattle, 
the property of A 8 Turner A Son. Ryck- 
raan'a Corners, Ont., held on Tuesday of 
last w« ek. resulted In one or two record 
prices being paid, although the general

and by aa A when brain

W. W. BALLANTYNE
ATRATPORP. ONT Phone_____________

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd 

production Some young b 
calves, all from B.O.P. 
grandson of Pri

WOODDISSB BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm, 
__________ ROTH8AT. ONTARIO

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
We are offering a number of fine Young 

Bulls of different ages, sired by "Barch- 
eskie Cheerful Boy" (Imp.) No 28,879 Two 
of them are from dame already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while the dams of 
a number of the other* are at present un
der test for the Record of Performance. 

LAKESIDE FARM. PMILIP8BURC, QUE. 
ago. M. MONTGOMERY. Prop

104 at. James St., Montreal

John Me

ded. 560 sold
*rt wry cold and w 
SiBdstill- Quite ■ nt

Scotland Prlnoces 2nd, Ni $«75
for milk and 
mils and bull 

cows, for sals. A 
of Tanglewyld In

Itirr" are good 
i Prk'-e are high I 
A-Tom Brown.

QUEBE 
RICHMOND C( 

6UIV1LI.K. June 15- 
sraged The rain h 
*th, and some bare 

pttchre on the Belt 
Ü and soaked Pa 
H tks hay aeems to I 
-, |*d a frost on Jum 

Caterpillars ar 
.ripping trees

WATERLOO C 
DBA. June 17—A

the country 
Some fall whes 

I grain, but ba 
■rial growth. Nt

ooka very eti 
Id. Old meat

White Floes. Wm. Hunter, m

d»

*• e » • Asold finest 
16c ; No. 2. 
fine. 24 l-2c ;

I

BfBurnside Ayrshires ;
Winners In tbs show ring and dairy 

taste. Animals of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

NOS RECORD

Long distance 'phone In boose.
R. R. NE8». • . HOWICK. QUE.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
For Sale-High Class Ayrshire*.

Including Calves and Bulls 8t for serviek. 
First prise Yorkshire Pigs, all age* Send 
in your orders now for pig* to be shipped 
in March. Apr11 and May; price. 16 
Registered In name of purchaser. Ap| 
Hen. W. OWENS, or to ROBERT SIN 

Proprietor Manager
River Side Farm Montebello. Quo.

;MISCELLANEOUS
PtmÏ Berk shires JÏÏT.Ï

Kxcepltonally long pig.. W rile at once tor 
them. I'rlced right. Satisfaction guaranteed
UEO. rn. WOOD. R F O.. Tisy, Oat. iMirri.tef| Stalls*

Registered T amworths
Merton Ix>dge is offering Tamworths, 

either sex. from six weeks to four months 
old. The true bacon type, having great 

and length We pay expreas chargea 
guarantee satisfaction.

W. W. OEOROE. - CRAMPTON, ONT.

,..!y A Choice Ayrshire that recently brought a Record Price
Briery 2nd of Springbank. the worlds champioa two-yeai 

male, sold for 81.763 at the sale of A 8. Tprner and Son. Ryckman e 
Ont., last week. This is a record price lor an animal of the Ayrshire brui 
Canada. Briery was bought by Mr Will Hunter for one of the beet kuowil 
shire herds in the New Kngland States. Two representatives •'» this Arm <« 
the sale. There is nothing like a big record to add to a cow's value. Will 
possible exception of prices realised at a sale of Jeree-s many years ago, iM 
the record price for a dairy cow in Canada of any I reed.

a show yard wmwr 
1 in the Guelph dairy 
.66.9 lb*, of milk X

nk, John She 
Ice qualUkd I 

ahee tod. At 1 
gave 11,468 lbs of nul 
utter fat in OT dsn

three dayi

Alice of Kerwood. John Sherwis, 
She qualified in the Record of M 
a noe test last year with 10.010 h 
milk and 396 I be. of butter fat. 

White Vale Lady. John McKee.

Jemima of Springbank. K R Has 
Floss of Springbank. H. R New. I
Butter Maid of Craigloe, a '__ .

old, Mr. Sherwin. $300.
of Springbank. Mr Shs

White Floes 2nd. D. A. Mschj 
Kelso. Que., $200.

Nora. Mr. Sherwin. $200 
Dolly, Mr. Sherwin. $300 
Buttercup. Mr Sherwin. $200 
Flora Neidpath. Mr. Sherwin. I* 
Beauty of Cralglea, Mr Sherwis. 
White Flow of Bprlngbe nk. Mr

r-old Aynhui
aUNNYSIUc. AY hbMlHfcb.

Imported and home bred, are of ihe 
ehoiewt breeding of good type and h 
been selected for production THHKK 
young bolls dropped thU fall, sired ■>> 
"Nether Hall Good-time"—16*411 Imp),
as well as s few females of various ages, 
for sale Write or wens and see

Extra
will be given t 

adian NaticJ. W. LOOAN, Ho wick Station, Quo 
IPboos in house 1 This animal, illustrated elsewhere in this 

issue, holds the worlds two-year-old Ayr
shire record, having produced 14,131.26 lbs. 
of milk and 620 49 lbs of butter fat iu 
366 days In April of this year she pro
duced 2.096 lbs. of milk testing 3.90 per

The second highest price of the sale 
was paid for her calf, dropped March 7. 
1912, Briery Queen of Spriugbauk, by 

took Forest King. This animal 
went for $700 to Mr. Hunter for the same 
buyer Considering the age of the 
younger animal, these prices are be
lieved to be the highest ever paid at an 

sale in Canada for dairy animals 
of any breed, with the powible excep
tion of the prices paid for some Jersey 
cattle of the St Lambert breeding many

won second prize 
In 1911. giving 1 
4.3 butter fat.

Hybella of Springba 
$426 This cow has tw 
Record of Performa 
year-old she 
428 lb*, of butt 
March, 1911, she

traces back to the

Stable Your Cattle
the Superior Way >By so doing you will give them the greatest 

advantage In producing the maximum of 
the highest priced product 
With SUPERIOR equipment you will have 
the greatest powible Saaltatiea. Comfort. 
Coevoalewce and Durability In «table con 
st ruction for very little expenw.
If building or remodellag, write for our free 
book, before you decide on your equipment. 
Drop u* a card to-day.

AGENTS. WANT ED

(Madproducing 7 
ind 214 lbs.

Engl
■

5S r,~ The Superior Mm Equipment Co.
largwt export steer. FERGUS, CANADA

T1
MOLASSINE

keep all animals l
The Averages

The total of the sale- 
price* paid were aa fol 

72 anima la brought

lemalee brought 114.13760, average 

26 aged sows brought 98,326, average 

three-year-old heifers brought $1.070. 

ear-old heifers brought $460.

IIIMIMMWI HORSES wil 
not chafe from thi 
suitable for heavy 
Animals to the n 
methods of feedu

: BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
16 at lbs rate eg 04 00 s

MILC 
when fed on Mol 
in the milk when 

STOCKERS 
else. It side and 

ms will be 
hd on MnlMrine

!!EP ANI

POULTRY 1
hd on Moleeine !

M COV

iMMBMMWtWWBWMWWWmWWWOMMMWMOli
FOR rAMWORTH SWINE-Write John W. HOLSTEIN!—Toung^etook^for^ aalaJUred

oSî""Choice young boars. St for servlee.-H. . in 7 **7*—*- w. Welter. Otkm. JJnt.----
0. BennekL Woodstock. Ontario HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS—All ages.

HAMPSHIRE FI09—Canadian Champion also SOW. Leghorn*. Young for
herd Boar herd headers Sows, three sale at any time—J. McKensle. Willow 

nder. — Hastings Bros. dal*. Ontario.
CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme (Imp.) 

ions and Fib Holstelns-Home of King Fayne Segls 
always oa Clothilde, nearwt 7 dams 27 lbs. butter 

iry mare guaraateed in foal per week, end Broken Welsh Poelee.— 
■ample. Milverton. Ont. and 6. M. HoUby. Q.TJL *

Luverne. Minn., U. 8. A. ter. Ont-, Myrtle, O.F.R.

average $160.
11 y«74Unf h,lferS brou>ht ,2-a“- aw-

13 heifer oalvw brought $2.032 62. aver
age $156.36.

1 aged bull brought $600 
1 yearling bull brought $100 

^^bull calves brought 161740, average

Buyers and Prises
Two of the leading buyers

. The auctioneer wa* Andrew Pkik 
Huntingdon. Qne.. who again pren 
ability a* an auctioneer ol pm 
stock. The sale was well h 
throughout, seats being provMM • 
the spectators, all of *hnm

the ring. The 72 heed wm 
in two hour* and a quarter, th 
starting at 1J0 p m and hslsg *

Cr^h'lll/ont “ 
CLYDESDALES. Imp.

Ilea. Fresh Import

The Mol



0. Prime 0o. Ltd.,
204 Psetflo Building.

fountain Pen, Pocket Pencil ei Match Box)Pleeee aentl me your free 
full particular! regarding I

Manual pour feed dealer

Perm and Dairy

Extra Prizes of $25.00 Each in Canadian Gold
will be given to the owner of every animal (horses, cattle, sheep or Pigs) wmnmg a First Prize at the Can- 

adian National Exhibition held at Toronto, 1912—the only condition being that the prize-winning 
animal must have been fed regularly three times a day from July 1st, 1912, on the Original

Remember the name -deei't gw 
■lead up with other prep.ra
tion! The ORIGINAL aad 
OENU1NB MOLASSINE MEAL
hears thle trade mar* ea every

MOLASSINE 
MEAL(Made in 

England) s
« 5

The beet feed for live etocK Known to Science.
tree your aeareet dealer bat be sere end get the geeelne.

trade mark Is oe the beg. as ehovs.
MOLASSINE MEAL Is put up In 100-lb. bags.

FREE SOUVENIR.
illl In and mall the following coupon to-day and get one of oar souvenir 

gills free. Pat a croee against the souvenir you would like to have.

MOLASSINE MEAL Is a food and replaces other loo<l stum. « wui 
keep si I animals In good health. Prevents and eradicates worms

luilahle for heavy draft hones, hunters and race horeee, and will bring Show 
Animals to the pink of condition quicker and bettor than any ordinary 
metinxlfl of feeding.

MILCM COWS will give an lncreaeed flow and better quality of milk 
when fed ou Molaedne Meal -also Molassine Meal will prevent any taint 
in the milk when cows are fed on roots or com.

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on Molaasine Meal than anything 
she. It aide and digeste their other foods and keepe them free from worms.

PK1S will be ready tor the market ten days to this# weeks earlier when 
hd on Melamine Meal than when led on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molaasine Meal, produce the Ane§t 
Button and moat obtainable, securing top pneea.

A POULTRY will fatten quick* and the bene will lay more eg» 
ted on Molamine MeaL

The Molassine Company, Ltd., London, Eng.
L. C. PRIME CO., LTD., Distributors, 

«02 Board of Trade, Montreal.

Cockehutt plows, which meet count lets 
eoll conditions walking and riding 
models, favored by plowmen in America 
and the British Isles; types used by the 
Dutch farmers on the veldts of South 
Africa, and the huge engine gang plows, 
which often turn 1.800 miles of eoll in a 
single weeks work-should write the 
Ooekshutt Plow Co. at Brantford, Ont., 
for a copy of this their latest catalogue 
in which all of these plows and Other 

uplemante are shown.

R. OF M. TESTS FOR XPRI1.
(Continued from page 20)

planted, so also with the early sown 
corn, which has to he resown. Seed corn 
Is practically cleaned out, and some 
farmers can't get any more. Mangolds 
were planted late, but are coming up 
nloely ; so also are eugar beets. People 
are busy now sowing turnips. The root 
acreage will he considerably Increased
this year on account of 
being resown. and also i 
plowed up. Considerable

rape are being sown. Fruit trees 
well, and applee promise an 

Cherrl-i and plums are 
fair, while strawberries

__ Jtied well yield Imme
ers are bending 
dairying and rais 
products sell a 
price. Bee

millet, Hungar-
Cockshutt im

average crop, 
only fair, while wherries that were 

nee crops. Farm- 
energies more to 

young stock. Dairy 
at a very satisfactory 

f cattle are away up to 7 l-2c 
good butcher, and choice bulls 
at 6c to b l-2o a pound. Poul

try seems to be more popular on moet 
farms, and receive# more attention. Our 
Boys' Potato Club hae a membership of 
16 to 18 competitors, and Is being con
ducted by Mr Hart, of Oalt. Our beef 
ring started last week. It was quite 
» treat to get some good young tender 
beef such as we don't get from the 
butcher—A. B- 8.

valent to 14.26 lbe. butter; 367.0 lbe. milk. 
Owned by A. A. Farewell. Oshawa. Ont.

Primrose Poech (11.649), at ly. 9m. Id. 
of age; 11.26 lbe. fat, equivalent to 14 08 
lbs. butter; 416.8 lbs. milk. Owned by 
Thoe. Hartley. Downsview, Ont.

Princess Alta (11.901). at ly. Om 16d. of 
age; 106 lbe. fat. equivalent to 13.13 lbe. 
butter; 161.0 lbe. milk.

Fourteen-day record at ly. 0m. 16d of 
age; 20.87 lbe. fat. equivalent to 26 09 lbe. 
butter; 700.4 lbe. milk. Owned by Jas. 
Neville. Btraffordvllle, Ont

Lady Meroena Mechthilde (12,406). at ly. 
0m. Id of age; 10.17 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 12.97 lbe. butter; 177.26 lbe. milk, 
by Byron Kelly. Kelvin. Ont.

Minna Von Barnbelm (11,164), at ly. 0m. 
lOd. of age; 10.2 lbe. fat, equivalent to 12.76 
lbe. butter; 119.0 lbsv milk Owned by O. 
A. Kingston. Oampbellford, Ont.

Mollie Ida Une DeKol (16,260). at 2y. lm. 
5d. of age; 16.11 lbs. fat. equivalent to 
20.14 lbs. butler; 111.4 lbe. milk. Owned 
by L. H. Lipsit. Htraffordville, Ont.

Comelelm Linda DeKol (12.966), at 2y 
9m 21d. of age; 16.01 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 18.76 lbe. butter; 464 6 lbe. milk. Owned 
by E. Terrill, Wooler, Ont.

Sophia of Hanover 2nd (11,266). at 2y. 
11m. 6d. of age; 14.22 lbs. fat, equivalent 
to 17.78 lbe. butter; 149 9 lbe. milk. Owned 
by Cecil Nevill, Htraffordville, Ont.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
ITOCK, June 18-Plant 
In this section. Corn i 
A great deal of H le 

there are a great many silos 
lion- Fell wheat is very poor 
al It will not amount to half a crop. A 
greet many farmer» have plowed It down. 
Spring crops are looking Une Mangels 
as a rule did not come well. Some 
thought the eeed was bad.—A. M. McD.

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

Is showing 

in this sec-

WOOD8
nnlxhed

ERIE VIEW, Jun 
gbls do not impr 
ogi. I9 60; egg*, «lu. potatoes, 116 

work Is the order of the day. He 
fast approaohtn 
good crop. D 
dltion. giving

ABOUT MANY VARIETIES OF PLOWS 
A general catalogue 

grade paper and with 
bus been Issued

I# 18.—Gold, frosty 
rove corn

good con-
aning. It promises a 
Dairy cows are In 

a good flow of i ha Pauline (16.786). at ly. 
14.19 lbs. fat. equivalent

lbe butter; 130.61 lbe.
A. Coon, Athene, Ont.

Sarah Jane

17 70 lbe. butter; 421.4 lbs.
W. J. Bailey. Nober. Ont.

Lady Hengervctd DeKol (11.0801. at

printed on high 
a handsome cover 

by the Cockehutt 
their Cockehutt stand- 

and Dairy readers 
i themselves with

Meroena (12.099), at 2y. 10m. 
1416 lbs. fat. equivalent 

milk. Owned
ard plows, 
wishing to famlmlllarise

FARM AND DAIRYlune 7. »912-

V" (UR FARMERS'CLUB
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

KINO'S CO.. P. E. I.
1,",* iidio 'N, June 17-Weather

( Cropping la completed, except tur- 
, w have had a fine spring for 
[ting ; also good growing weather up 

., *eik ago. Hay and grain crops are 
1 g fairly well. All kind» of seed and 

’rinf| sere dear this spring. Horses and 
' i''' lie are *l*o high Horeee bringing 
"to ,10 1200; cattle. «16 and 140. H P.

Hi

NOVA SCOTIA
tSTIOONISII CO., NOVA SCOTIA 

yiTIOONlBH, June 18—Weather oon- 
prt Tery cold and wet. Crops are at 
aandstiH- Quite a number of farmers 
„ to seed over again, owing lo bad 

gerund from a seed Arm in To- 
if warm weather does not come 

a then- will be a short grain crop.
and stock is doing 

1 all farm pro-
___Hire» are good
^ <. Prices are high for
1 À-Tom Brown.

QUEBEC
CO-, QUE.

«miLI-K. June 15. Farmers are dis 
The rain has lasted for a 

ith. and some have sown their grain 
pilches on the Arid' The land is 
I gad soaked Pastures are good, 
tbs hay eeems to be at a atandstill. 
gad a frost on June 9 that did some 

uge. Caterpillars are here In abund- 
. itrlpplng tree# everywhere —

RICHMOND)

if

ONTARIO
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

USA. June 17.—After 
ipsll we have now 
the country looks 

Some fall wheat was 
e grain, but balance 
larfal growth. Newly 
eoetly been plowed up. 1 
lined looks very strong and 

pgod yield. Old meadows 
Re io tier cent of spring grain suffer 
I from being too wet, but balance looks 
[dir than for years Early potatoes 

>tted and hsd to be re-

ptionally

has made 
seeded grass

promise well.

MIV

«

71123

llm. 23d of age; 1316 lbe. fat. equiv 
to 16 96 lbe. butter; 388 63 lbs milk.

Thirty-day record at tf. llm. 
age; 54 48 lbs. fat, equivalent to 68 
butter; 1,612.62 lbs. milk. Owned by 
lloltby. Belmont, Ont.

Madam Hengerveld DeKol (11,084), at 2y 
lltn. Id. of age; 11.41 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 1676 lbe. butt 

Thirty-day 
52.88 lbe fat, equl 
UT; 1,495.43 lbe. I

butter; 379.74 lbe. milk, 
record at 2y. llm. M. o

milk. Owned by J. D. 
Holtby, Belmont, Ont.

Alfrldu Triumph (12.964), at 2y tom 14d 
of age; 11.09 lbe. fat, equivalent to 16.16 
lbs. butter; 399.0 lbs. milk. Owned by B 
Terrill, Wooler, Ont.

!
Vf

1 Lillie Wayne DeKol (13,014), at 2y. 10m 
1216 lbe. fat, equivalent to 

r; 397.8 lbe. milk. Owned 
Athens, Ont.

Sylvia Teake DeKol (15.269), at Zy. lm. 
Id. of age; 12.12 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
15.40 lbs. butter; 176.2 lbs. milk. Owned by 
L. H. Lipsit.

Jesse Uretchen (12,961), at 2y. llm. 6d. of 
age; 12.11 lbs. fat, equivalent to 16.38 lbe. 
butter; 364.76 lbe. milk. Owned t 
rill. Wools)

9m. 18d. of age
16.26 lbs. butti 
by Lakevlew

lmeda Fayne (12,063), at ty. 
re ; 12 2 lbs. fat. equivalent to 
ter; 3901 lbs milk.
Farm, Bronte. Ont.

Thelma Netherland (11,114), at ly. llm. 
21d. of age; 11.9 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
14.87 lbe- butter; 573.0 lbe milk. Owned 
by L. H. Lipsit, Btraffordvllle, Ont.

Nellie Veeman DeKol (16,264), at 2y. 0m. 
8d. of age; 11.76 lbs fat. equivalent to 
14.70 lbe. butter; 287 9 lbe. milk. Owned 
by L. H Lipsit, Btraffordvllle, OnL 

Nell Iosco DeKol (11899), at 2y. 7m. lOd 
of age; 11.48 lbe. fat, equivalent to 14.36 
lbs. butter; 336 3 lbs. milk. Owned by 
James Seymour, Bobcaygeon, OnL 

Pearl DeKol Hengerveld (13,082), at 2y. 
llm. Od. of age; 1134 lbs. fat, equivalent 

butter; 312.29 lbe. milk.
at 2y. llm. Od. of age; 
lient to 68.36 lbe. but 

ned by BenJ.

uivalent to

to 14:18 lbe 
Thlriy-day 

46.69 lbe. fat.

Holtby. Bel 
Lawncreet Lee DeKol (16,082). at 

Od. of age; 11.14 lbe fat. eq 
1417 lbe. butter; 304 2 lbs. mil 
by B. Mallory, Bellevll*. Ont.

mont, Ont.

Iyi
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Heaves ol Three Years' Standing Completely Cured by

> Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy x
[itUp Your Barn With Th "TIT!
^—Reliable Stan» inn,

So says Mr H. B. Burkholder, Llllooet, B. C., writing about Fleming’s Tonto 
Heave Remedy, and adds, "I also find it the best condition powder I ever used."

Heaves is not, as commonly supposed, a disease of lungs or air 
passages. It Is due to stomach trouble, which, through the close nerve 
conneetlo

mplIK, farmer of today knows that 
I chaîna, halters and wooden stalls 
* In the cow barns are expensive, 

unhealthy, often dangerous makeshifts.

Or
Ich, through the close nerve 

lion, causes a coi.traction of the lung tissues, and labored breathing. 
Fleming's Tonlo Heave Remedy corrects ,the stomach troubles, and 

up the whole
As a general condition powder, Fleming's Tonic H 

few, if any, equals. Sent, postpaid, for $1.00 per package.

\Tonic Heave Remedy corrects .the stomach 
s system. Its cause g ne, the heaving stops, 
al condition powder. Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy has O.K. Canadian U-Bar 

Steel Stanchionsv
rjFleming's Lump Jaw Cure—the first sureesahU 

Lump Jaw Cure—today the standard uestme 
Wc believe !hiS| Fleming's Spaain Cure - (Liquid) cures 

| |s Ihe best book aeml-solld blemishes without scarring.
IV.r rnm.id fur fn- Flen.ing'e Fistula end Poll Eeil Cur*—enables 

fUKrlal iinuibut “il 11 mu rs anyone to readily cure cases considered IncuraL.a.
Zw!£l£SSS!Z Fleming’, Spavin and Ringbone heto-sm. or two
b,.w to n-. ,wiiu il». applications cure cases ol years'standing.

*AdvVS^>’ litSJSSMl II- y one of Fleming'» Remedies fait* te euro we
thmc*™ IWW Will refund >our money—you to be the Judge and your

^ It 1. fw tor ih- word to go.
a*tag—wme « teg piealng chiulsts, •$ Churcli Itrwt Tirenfs.

/
/ 1 erous tanners. O. K. Canadian Swinging Stanchions \

are comfortable and easy for cattle—save time In 
tying cattle—no trouble to latch and unlatch - "
strong enough to stand rough usage. Used by the ,

r placed them in the modern barns of pros- 
farmers. O. K. Canadian Swinging Stanchions 

and easy for cattle—save time 
able to latch and nnlatcli/ strong enough to stand rough usage. Used by the

he best and most satisfactory stanchion on the market, 
5 sizes—write for new catalogue, pV

r—
i<4i
-JJ
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FROST fit WOODijh=T-t

.
C"v5wM-■■ ’ .. . v

Always Ready for Hard Wor
Long Hours or Lodged Grain Do Not Bother This Binder

The Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder was built purposely to stand up and work satisfactorily under the heavie 
and most trying conditions to be met with in Canada. Long hours in the field may tire you, but the No. 3 
always ready for more work. Lodged Grain—Short Grain—Long Grain—the No. 3 cuts and ties it all in 
tight, compact bundles. In buying a Binder you want to be assured of 
three things—a machine that will cut all your crop; that is able to 
elevate and bind it into sheaves without crowding on the deck or missing 
at the Knotter; and one that is easily handled and light in draft, 
yet capable of standing hard work. You’ll find these in all

raosr a wooo

Ulr

hBSwÊêFrost & Wood Binders ÆfmsmThe Cutter bar is so arranged that Elevators have ample capacity for __ 
handling the heaviest and lightest 3 

and Frost & Wood Emitters setsi
the guards g: t down under the 
most tangled grain and save it all.
The Reel is easy to operate—back, have yet to be equalled for sut e and 
forward, up, down—so you can in- positive work. Run the Binder is fast 

hift it to suit varying con- and as long as you like—you’ll find 
it always ready to tie the next sheaf.

M
a

’’9y stantly s
ditions. That means clean work.

Are Light Draft Machines
Carefully-fitted Roller Bearings are Bearings that account for this—for in

put in every part where they will make stance the Eccentric Sprocket 
things run easier. These Bearings on You should get our special Binder Book 
Frost & Wood machines are made to describing the machine in detail. It con- 
last and do their work. They won't fall tains much information that will prove 
apart and clog as do some others. They interesting to you. A Frost & Wood 
arc there to make the Binder draw light, Binder will do the work on your farm 
and they do it. The No. 3 is certainly as you want it done, so don't wait an

other day to get more information about

1
I

,7

horses. There are features
other than the presence of many Roller it. Ask our nearest agent or write ua.

7

1The Frost & Wood Co., Limited
Smith’s Falls, Montreal and St. John, N. B.

Sold In Western Ontario and Western Canada by

Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited, Brantford and Winnipeg
83
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